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P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y

E ST A B L ISH E D 1875 ,

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

V O L U M E F IF T Y -E IG H T .

C O L L E G E V IL L E . PA ., T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R 6 . 19 3 2.

W HO LE NUM BER 2 9 8 3 .

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
STATEMENT
nf the ownership, management, etc., of
The Independent, published every Thursk v at Collegeville, Pa., required by Act of
Congress of August 14, 1912:
Owner, Editor, Managing Editor, Busi
ness Manager and Publisher, E. S. Moser.
E. S. MOSER.
Affirmed to before me this fourth day of

THE DEATH ROLL

THOMAS O’CONNER AWARDED
MEDAL FOR WAR BRAVERY

TRAPPE BOY BREAKS BOTH
ANKLES IN 26-FOOT FALL

C. H. S. ELEVEN DEFEATED
AT WEST CHESTER, 30-0

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Surgical Patient
Buried under tons of sand for over
William H. Missimer, of Norris
BY JAY HOWARD
town, died at the home of his cousin
Mrs. E. L. Longaker of 30 East four hours, Clayton T. Messinger, of
Coach Brandiff’s 1932 football edi
William Stevenson, 17 years old,
Altho the World War ended 14
Joseph Fegley, near Royersford, on years ago it was not until last week son of Mr. and Mrs. James Stevenson, tion at Collegeville High School open
First avenue, Trappe, was admitted Slatington, met death at a Palmerton
Wednesday of last week; aged 84 that Thomas O’Conner of Eight aven of near Trappe, residing on the for ed the current grid (season by taking
to Riverview Hospital as a surgical Band quarry despite the efforts of fel
The World Series is over—and patient.
low workmen who toiled'in a vain ef
years. Funeral was held from J. L. ue, Collegeville, a World War veter mer Wm. Zollers farm, is confined to a one-sided lacing at the hands Of the
fort to liberate him .before he suffo
Bechtel’s funeral home on Sunday, at an, was honored with a certificate of the Phoenixville hospital suffering strong and veteran West Chester there is not much to say about it. The
The
Pepnepacker
Home
and
School
2 p. m. Interment in Lutheran ceme citation for bravery in battle and was from fractures of both legs at the high aggregation. The C. H. S. grid- Yanks outclassed the Cubs in such a Association will meet in the school cated.
?Sea!)er’ 1932' F. W, SCHEUREN, N. P.
1 My commission expires March-6, 1935.
tery, Trappe.
Mrs. Ellwood M. Geyer of Fairawarded a coveted Verdum medal. The ankles, and a painfully sprained baok. ders put up a plucky battle to hold onesided fashion that everyone will building on Thursday,. October 13 at
citation and medal award was made* The injuries are the result of plung the West Chester team to a 30-0 score. agree as to which team was the best. 7.30 p. m. The subject of the even view Village has a yellow transparent
Furthermore,
by
taking
the
series
in
Jonas Bucher of Limerick township by the French Government at a ban ing off the abutment of the railroad
For The Independent.
The Murphy-Bruno forward pass
ing will be “Your Child’s Physical apple tree that is bearing fruit for
died on Friday, aged 72 years. Fun quet and reunion of the 316th ma bridge which crosses the small creek combination that helped Coach Zim four straight games, the Yanks nip Makeup” and will be presented by a the second time this season. The sec
THE PARADOX OP LIFE
eral was held on Monday at Huffs chine gun batalion held in Philadelphia near the Areola station. The injured merman to gain district honors last ped in the bud any insinuations rela registered nurse. Other numbers of ond crop apples are about the size of
Life is indeed a paradox,
S h e favors those who take the knocks,
Church. Interment in adjoining ceme last week. Mr. O’Conner, a n ;expert youth dropped 26 feet from the year, clicked for 11 yards and the tive to “laying down” and extending the evening’s program will include, walnuts.
For we must work if we would sleep f
tery.
Funeral director, Charles J. machine gunner, won distinction by bridge to the rocky creek bed.
first score, while Davis tossed 10 and the series for the extra gate receipts. piano selections by Donald Thornton
And we must give if we would keep.
John Lywicki, farmer of near
Franks.
15 yards to Melton and Murphy re About the only thing left for the base and Saxophone duos by Master Ron Skippack, caught an opossum in the
The
accident
occurred
at
10
o’clock
advancing
the
furtherest
out
into
“no
The lark builds low yet loves the sun,
ball
fans
to
cuBs
and
discuss
during
And lofty heights have oft been woni
Leon S. Walters,: son of Mr,- and man’s land” with his machine gun last Thursday evening while Steven spectively for the other two 'first half the long winter evenings will be why ald Crist and Mr. Howard Howe. A act of carrying off two young ducks.
By men of .very humble birth.
son with a party of friends from his markers. West Chester resorted to
reading will be given by Miss Mary
Who persevered and proved their worth. Mrs.- William Walters of Spring during heavy fighting,
National
Farm School, located
Connie Mack fired A1 Simmons.
neighborhood
were returning from a straight football in the closing period
Hess. All members, f patrons and near Doylestown, has qualified to be
Mount,
died
on
Tuesday,
aged
three
‘ Life is' for. daily sacrifice,. ,
and
gathered,
in
the
other
tallies.
“doggie
roast.”
The
party
was
held
months.; Funeral on Thursday at 2
And as we freely pay the price
The Philadelphia Electric company friends are invited to attend this come a member of Bucks county’s
on the land of I. P. Williams near the Murphy went over from the six-yard is finding it cheaper to hire men to worthwhile meeting and gather in first 400 Bushel Club this Fall by v ir
The heart is filled with hope’s bright ray o’clock at the residence. Interment in ALLEGED TIPSY GRATERFORD
And clouds of gloom are cleared away.
Areola station. Mr. Williams is a line, while Huey skirted .6 yards off personally deliver their monthly bills formation which may help them to tue of having raised 421.7 bushels of
MOTORIST HELD FOR COURT
the Sumneytown cemetery. Funeral
tackle for the closing markers,
promote their own childrens health.
So let us do our very best
director,
Charles
J.
Franks.
potatoes to the acre.
Alvin Worthington, 23, of Grater- grandfather to several of the mem
To meet our problems with a zest, /
Collegeville High will play their than to mail the bills thru the post
bers
included
in
the
party.
Steven
At a special meeting of Keystone
office
at
the
present
postage
rate
of
Kind words—the Handclasp and the smile
ford,
who
was
arrested
at
Collegeville
Mrs. Annie R. Rue was reelected
first home game on the Commons field
Deborah B, Reiff, aged 95 years,
All help to make this life worth while.
by Sergeant Weinert, of the state son and several companions staged a this Friday afternoon, October 7, with three cents. Other company’s are Grange on Friday evening Mr. E. A,. president of the Skippack branch,
oldest
resident
of
Royersford,
died
running race to see who would be the
similiarly adopting methods to get Nelson initiated the following new
As from the darkness comes the dawn
Monday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. highway patrol, was held for court by first to get to the Areola station the North Wales high eleven furnish- | around the three-oent postage rate. members: Mrs. Harold T. Allebach, Needlework Guild of America, a t the
Proclaiming- that the day is born,Magistrate
Isaac
L.
Kehoe
on
a
business meeting of the organization.
Let us from yesterday evolve
Wm. H. Rafnbo, Main street, Royers
Where they had their autos parked. ing the opposition.
Postal authorities are complaining Miss Alice Allebach, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. G. Petri was elected vice
With spirit and a high resolve.
charge
of
operating
a
m
otor,
vehicle
West
Chester
Pos.
Collegeville
ford, from the infirmities of old age.
The other boys who were familiar
that the increase sin rates is not pro Charles J, Franks, Miss Evelyn
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Bom in Perkiomen township,; near while intoxicated.
with the lay of the land took a “short W a lte r............left end..............Ward ducing the increase in revenue that Bechtel, Miss Ruth Wood and Harvey president, succeeding Mrs. C; B. God
Dorchester. Mass.
,
In
default
of
bail,
the
defendant
Schwenksville, deceased resided in
cut” over the railroad bridge. Steven Porter . . . . . .left tack le... Patterson was expected. It is claimed a high Moyer. A literary program followed shall Other officers are: Miss Ada
that vicinity most of her life, moving was committed to the county prison. son who did not: know the contour of H a l l ...........le f t guard.. Reifsnyder rate does not produce the maximum which was of a highly distinctive musi K. Fox, secretary, who succeeds Mrs.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
to Royersford to live with her, nephew He was taken into custody after an the land went the sathe way and Clark ..............center.................. Bean revenue. It is very probable that the cal nature. These selections were W. A. Peppel,.and Mrs. Amos Rothenberger, treasurer.
Geist ..........right guard........ Lesher
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huns- accident. Dr. George’ M. Mulligan,
Charles Loder left on Saturday for berger, 32 years ago. She-had resid w ho; examined Worthington, pro managed to. get ahead of his com Hickman . . . .right tackle.......... Place serious loss of business' under the given: Saxophone quartet selections
One man was injured as firemen
Ne,w York City where he will resume ed with Mr. and Mrs. Rambo since nounced him intoxicated and unfit to panions. The bridge has no side B ru n o ..........right en d .., Zimmerman three-cent postage will force an early directed by Mr. Howard Howe of from four companies in Mont Clare
path.
The
usual
cider
path
ends
Trappe.
The
saxpphonists
were
from
his theatrical work during the winter tfye death bf Mr. Hunsberger, about 18 operate a motor vehicle.
Murphy ....q u a rte rb a c k ...;. Angell return to the former two-cent rate.
abruptly at the bridge abutement.
Pottstown; Monologue, Mrs. John and Phoenixville hurried to a field
months. Mr. Loder, who Is a 'wellDavis ........left ‘halfback......... Miller
years ago.' Mrs. Rambo is a daughter
One
must
walk
on
the
railroad
ties
Pearson; violin selectioris by Miss near St. Mary’s baseball diamond to
The
Evansburg
Quoit
Club
defeat
known theatrical performer, has been of the Hunsbergers. Deceased is sur EIGHTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY
Huey ........right halfback........ Swift ed the Hamilton Quoit Club a t Evaris- Louise Eckert of Oaks; reading by fight a fire which. destroyed a. large
to
get
across
the
bridge.
Stevenson
accustomed for many years to spend vived by one sister, Mrs. Maria HunM elto n ............fullback.............. Quay burg on Monday evening in the sec Miss Evelyn Wanner and a saxophone truck. The injured man is Howard
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED did not know this. He ran along the
the summer months in Collegeville. sioker, of Norritown.
cinder path in the darkness and when West Chester .......... 6 12 6 6—30 ond match of their series by taking solo by Earl Crist, Jr., of Trappe who Thomas, colored, of Mont Clare. He
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Caufman moved
There was a happy gathering of he came to the end of the bridge he
0 0 0— 0 four games out of six. The final is a pupil of Mr. Howe. This special was one of many persons who, hur
John. W. Richards, former Skippack relatives and friends at the home of plunged down into the dismal black Collegeville ............. 0
ried to the fire which occurred Mon
on Friday to the farm recently pur
Touchdowns—'Bruno, Melton, A. score was 256 to 227. The deciding meeting caused the regular meeting day evening.
Thomas fell while
chased by their son-in-law and'daugh farmer, died suddenly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rambo, ness not knowing when or where he
rtight
of
October
5
to
be
abandoned.
Murphy,
J.
Murphy,
Huey.
Substitu
match
will
be
played
next
Monday
hurrying, across a field and cut his
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ash where his daughter, Mrs. William B. Key Trappe, Tuesday evening, to partici would land. The force of his running
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shainline en
they will assist in conducting the ser, of Mainland, Friday morning. He pate in the 81st anniversary of Joseph carried him 25 feet out into the mid tions—J . Murphy for Davis. Referee night at the Hamilton grounds in tertained Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd De leg on a tin can.
Besides Kohl, who for some time has rsided dle of the rocky creek bed which is —Speer, (Bucknell). Umpire—Butts, Norristown. The pitching of C. Litka,
farm. The property is located in was eighty-four years old.
Head
linesman— A. Litka, C. Swartley, R. Keyser, W. Hart of Williamstown, New Jersey,
Chester county near Phoenixville and Mrs. Keyser, the deceased is survived with Mr. and Mrs. Rambo. Mr. Kohl now almost totally dried up by - the (Muhlenberg).
Frank,
(F.
and
M.).
Time
of periods Blythe and Patterson featured for the and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thornton A HIT-RUN AUTOIST
was formerly owned by Jacob Stack- by ia son Howard of Worcester and a was completely surprised. Those pre drought. His companions, including
Evansburg team. A bit of humor was and son Jack of Sicklersville, New
SENTENCED TO JAIL
10
minutes.
house. Mr. Caufman was for a num sister Mrs. Wm. Leister, of near sent were: Mr. Joseph S. Kohl, Mr. two brothers, John and George, im
Jersey on Sunday.
injected
into
the
match
when
two
of
William
Homan,
of Philadelphia,
ber of years employed at the Arcadia Lansdale.
and Mrs. George Rambo, Mrs. Bertha mediately went to his aid and rushed
Irvin C. Brunner is 'harvesting a
Evansburg’s star pitchers, Fox and
convicted
of,
the
charges
of involun
restaurant.
SCHWENKSVILLE WOMAN
Kratz, Miss Sarah G. - Kratz, . Mrs. him to the Phoenixville hospital.
Hiltebeidle, could not be found when bumper crop of potatoes this week.
i George Backmire is having an ar COMMUNITY CLUB LUNCHEON Josephine Moyer, Mrs. S. W. Jaquett,
Other members of the party made
FOUND DEAD IN FIELD their game was to be played. Two
Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson and tary manslaughter and failure to
stop after an accident, was sentenced
tesian well drilled on his property.
The Collegeville Community Club Mrs. James Trout, Mr. and Mrs. James up of neighboring boys and girls
When Mrs. John F. Smith, of Seh- of the scrubs from the reserve bench daughter Jean and Mrs. John Trout Friday by Judge Knight to pay the
Custer,
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
MeBurney
were: Arlene, Alma and Audrey wenksville, failed to return from a were then pressed into service. What man and daughter Doris of Yerkes
Mrs. John Lentz had a valuable fur luncheon at the Spring Mountain
coat stolen recently. ' Rev. and Mrs. House, September 27, was most en and son Paul, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ries Poley, Warren Poley, John Ward, trip to the grocery store on Tuesday became of the two missing players is visited Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson costs, a fine of $100 and to undergo
imprisonment for 30 days in jail ion
Lentz were in Philadelphia and park joyable. There were forty-two mem and granddaughter Janice Pharr, George Smith, Richard Taylor, and members of the family became alarm still a question down Evansburg .way. and family on Sunday.
the failure to stop charge. The ' car \
ed their car along the street with the bers present including five charter Mrs. George D. Mills, Sr. Mrs. How two brother of the injured youth, ed and started an investigation. They
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner and of Homan on June 16 ran down and
coat lying on a seat. They were away members. The president called on ard Zollers, Mrs. Charles Kreible, Mrs. George and John Stevenson.
A
Perkasie
hunter,
William
Fritz,
family
were
the
dinner
gueBts
of
Mr.
found the dead body of Mrs. Smith
The injured boy suffered much, pain lying in a field where she had taken has established a unique record for and Mrs. Herman Greiner of West killed Milton Brey at Jeffersonville
from the car only a short time but each chairman for her plans for the Sara Martin, Mrs. A. Tyrrell, Mrs.
and then sped on. He was followed
Blanche
Bench,
Mrs.
Helen
Webb,
on Friday. On Saturday morning the
himself by capturing and killing fifty Chester on Sunday.
when they came back the coat was coming year.
and arrested in Norristown. He de
Mrs, George Benson, Mrs. L. Wert- fractures of both ankles were set and a “short cut” between her home and groundhogs since August 1. Mr. Fritz
gone?
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Hughes
and
Mrs. Fretz gave a brief outline of
the Sohwenkville stores. The Smiths
Mrs. Harry Brown, Miss Hazel our programs and we all thought man, Mrs. Annie Baird, Mrs. Mary X-ray pictures taken. At this writ live on a small farm some distance claims the championship of Bucks family formerly of Creamery moved nied any knowledge of having struck
anyone.
Ellicott,
Mrs.
J.
Trump,
Sr.,
Mrs.
ing (Wednesday noon) William is
Brown, Mrs, William McFarland and they will be interesting.
county in this field.
into the tennant house of Elmer C.
Percey- Deivees, Mrs. Sara Hoffman, getting along as well as can be ex west of the Schwenksville Creamery.
daughter Jeanne Ann McFarland
Pennepacker
last
week.
Mr.
Hughes
Mrs. Allebach has planned another Mrs. John Loos, Mr. Elmer Eis’enberDeath was due to heart trouble. Sur
AGED MAN FOUND DEAD
Mrs. Henry Armstrong, who needs is employed as a foreman with the
motored to Butler, Pa., on Saturday, trip.
pected.
viving are the husband and one son
ger,
Mr.
Jesse
Trump,
Mr,
Harry
Mar
no
introduction
to
readers
Of
The
A
four-day search for John B.
where Mrs. Brown and Jeanne Ann
Reading
Railroad
company.
Mrs. Tyson’s Educational commit tin,, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Row
Fred and one daughter Alma, both at
68 ENJOY TRAPPE SOCIETY’S home. The deceased was aged 55 Independent, sends the following con
will spend several weeks as guests of tee will sell pecans to defray their ex
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph L. Ingram of Buck, eighty-five-year-old man who
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith and fam penses. They will give the usual $10 land.
LEHIGH COUNTY AUTO TOUR
years. The funeral will be held on tribution, gleaned from a country Conshohocken were week-end guests. wandered into the wooded section
newspaper in Massachusetts:
ily. Miss Hazel Brown and Mrs. Mc prize to the school and also help the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert from his home near Sellersville, end
ENFORCING TRAFFIC LAWS
Ideal weather and a fine spirit of Saturday a t 1.30 with all services at
“Whereas my wife has left my bed M. Bronson.
ed Sunday afternoon, when the body
Farland returned to Collegeville on blind.
the
late
residence.
Interment
will
be
Sunday.
Members of the Collegeville bar fellowship combined with the objec in the Faulkner Swamp cemetery. and board, I refuse to pay any bills
Miss Sue Fry and nephew Ralph. F. of the aged man was found near the
Mrs. Charles Holden gave a splen
A meeting of the girls Tri-Hi-Y of did report of the Spring meeting at racks of the State Highway Patrol in tive of the fourth annual pilgrimage Funeral director Charles J. Franks is of her contracting after this date.”
Wismer were dinner guests at the Ridge Valley Lutheran church.
The next week the paper printed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clement E. Fry
Collegeville High School was held in Lansdale. giving the highlights of charge of Corporal C. D. Boyle are of the Historical Society of Augustus in charge. Friends may Call on Fri
The body was discovered by John
following
reply:
“I
went
away
from
Wiersch,
of Hagersville, eight miles
the fire hall on Monday evening.
conducting a drive against uninspect Lutheran Church, Trappe, made the day evening.
of
Philadelphia
on
Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Poole’s address.
*
the old fool to earn my board, and the
Mr. James Wallace Tower, of New
Ernest M. Andes and Irvin Shain from the George Crager farm, where
Mrs. Charles Carleton played three ed motor vehicles and reckless driv event completely successful for the
bed belonged to my own mother.”
York City, visited his brother, Prof. musical selections: “On the Mountain’ ing. The compulsory inspection end sixty-eight members and friends of
line motored to Gettygjaurg on Sunday. Buck had made his home. It was far
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
C. V. Tower and family of Sixth —Grieg; “Nocturne in E Minor”— ed on Friday and on Saturday the the soriety who participated, on
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller of beyond the limits of th e ' search that
As is known to everyone many resi Lincoln Park were the week-end was conducted by upper, end Boy
Saturday, October 1. The new chapel
avenue over thq week-end.
Chokin; “The Minuet”—-Paderewski. patrolmen started their drive.
The Annual Harvest Home and
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead and
Seventeen of the 40 arrested over at Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Thanksgiving Services, were held in dents of Montgomery county journey guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz. Scouts and neighbors, who felt sure
Miss Genevia K rause, read as her
daughter Verna Louise of Philadel first selection a play—“The Minuet.” the week-end were drivers of “unin was the source of interest and infor the chapel last Sunday evening. Rev. to Elkton to secure their marriage li
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith and that the ill and feeble man could not
phia, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank God- Then a French Canadian story in spected automobiles.” The remaind mation toward which the group treck- Henry M. Johnson of Creamery, censes. But, recently a license was family of Mont Clare and Mr. and have covered more than a mile or two
shall of Camden, N. J., spent Sunday dialect; also three lovely poems by er were violators of the reckless driv ed at 8.30 a. m. Mr. • Oscar Bern- preached an inspiring sermon in full granted in the Norristown license Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and daughters through the thick woodland of the
in Collegeville at the home of Mr. and John V. A. Weaver.
ing act. Violators of the inspection heim, treasurer of Muhlenberg Col accord with the occasion from the 13th bureau to Robert J. McCauley, 62, of Reading visited Mr. and Mrs. M. Rockwild section in which the Crager
Mrs. N. Godshall and son Nelson of
The State Federation Meeting in laws are subject to fines of $10 and to lege gave the group an explanatory chapter of St. Matthew and using for years old, Register of Wills, of Elk- N. Allebach and daughter on Sunday.. home is located.
Fifth avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Nerr Rhodes of Phoe
Philadelphia will be a t the Bellevue, have their machines ( towed to the talk on the beautiful edifice and Mr. a discourse, the “Parable of the Sow ton, and Jennie D. Collins, 42, also of
Arrangements have been made by October ■
THAT THIRD DEGREE CASE
■10-14. Mrs. - Longaker and nearest official garage for an immedi Harold Marks of Allentown, eased er,” as found in the first verses pf the Elkton. The interesting feature is nixville, Miss Stella Bowers of Col
the musical wants of the group by chapter. Mr. Elwood Heacock read the that the man securing the license in umbia and Charles Walton of Phila
the freshman class of Ursinus College Mrs. Anders will be the delegates ate inspection.
The Superior Court has sustained
to hold their annual banquet at the but many more will attend.
The drive against operators of un supplying several, beautiful organ 116th Psalm for a Scripture lesson. this county is the same man under delphia visited Mr. and Mrs. John C. President Judge Williams in his del
Hotel Pennsylvania in Philadelphia,
At our October meeting Mrs. Mau inspected machines as well as reck solos on the $20,000 pipe organ of the Mr. Ralph Johnson, presided at the whom the licenses are issued in the Klauder and daughter on Sunday.
cision refusing a new trial for the de
on Monday, October 10. The tickets rice Bone will review “The Fountain’1 less driving will continue along the chapel. Later the group visited the piano. The Altar recess was laden Maryland Gretna Green.
Miss Florence Longacre of Potts fendants in the famous, third degree
spacious
library
and
noted
with
birdswhich are $4.00 will include transpor by Charles Morgan.
town entertained her Thursday card
Benjamin Franklin highway particu
with sheaves of wheat, corn on the
Two lions escaped from a large ex club at luncheon at the Franklin case. The same court gives permis
tation for women guests to/ the hotel.
Members present at the meeting larly between Collegeyille and Potts- eye glances the science building, ad stalks and many different kinds of
sion to the defendants t° appeal to
Mrs. Margaret McClelland and included: Mrs. E. L. Longaker, Mrs. town. There have been a large num ministration building, dormatories, fruits and vegetables. Many beauti hibition cage at the fair grounds at House on Thursday.
The occasion
last Wednesday and marked the twenty-first anniversary the Supreme Court for a new trial.
daughter Anna, residing in the prop A. T. Allebach, Mrs. M. W.- Witmer. ber of serious accidents along this fraternity houses and president’s and ful flowers, plants and greens, were Doylestown
treasurer’s homes an the campus.
erty of the Culbert estate, entered Mrs. E. S. Moser,. Mrs. H. D, Rushong, pike.
also among the decorations. Before were at liberty for nearly half an of the group. There were twelve pre
REV. SCOTT BRENNER MARRIED
A brief business session preceded the conclusion of the services, Rev. hour. It was a moot question, how sent.
their dog “Teddie” in the dog show at Mrs. George Clamer, Mrs. E. S. Fretz.
the luncheon at the Hotel Shank- Johnson was honored, when Mr. Har ever, whether the lions or the hun
the Doylestown Fair last week. Ted Mrs. R. E. Carelton, Mrs. A. H. Hen
Mr. and MrB. Irvin P. Williams of
FRONT WHEEL FLEW OFF
Rev. Scott Brenner, pastor of Sch
weiler, at Orefield. At this meeting vey S. Moyer, one of the trustees of dreds of men and women spectators Areola were the dinner guests of Mr. wenksville and Limerick Reformed
die, a 15 months old “Samoyeds” came dricks, Mrs. H. W. Flagg, Mrs. F. G
Raymond
Um
er
of
near
Spring
a report was made of the receipt of the Ironbridge Union Chapel Associa were the more badly frightened. The and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and daugh Churches, was married to Miss Helen
home with great laurels, winning sec Furhman, Mrs. John Freed, Mrs
ond prize. This particular class of Richard House, Miss Anna Meakle, City and several companions had a $45, thru the will of the late Mrs. O. tion presented him with a certificate spectators scurried to any and every ters on Sunday.
E. Drumm, of New Castle, recently
The
dog is originally from Northern Rus Mrs. A. H. Francis, Mrs. S. D. Cor narrow escape from more serious P. Smith of Pottstown who was a of “Honorary Membership.” Rev. conceivable place of safety.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloomer of in the Methodist Church of that bor
consequences
when
a
front
spindle
staunch member of the society, until Johnson was eleoted an honorary lions, after one dash across the race Collegeville spent Sunday at the ough. Rev. Brenner is a graduate of
sia and is known for its ability to nish, M rs.; Thomas Hallman, Mrs
It was member to the Association at its an track infield, scooted as fast as they home of Mrs. Anna. Hefelfinger and Ursinus College and has been pastor
fight off wolves. Mrs. McClelland ex Stroud Weber, Mrs. Deborah Cogge- broke on Um er’s car causing a front her death two years ago.
pects to enter the dog in a number of Shall, Mrs. Howard Tyson, Mrs. G. L wheel to fly off and roll down the Voted to place this Sum in a savings nual meeting held in May last. Rev. could for nice, dark corners under family.
of the two churches since his gradua
Main street hill in Collegeville at
dog shows during the coming year.
Theological
Miss Caroline Hillier spent a day tion from Lancaster
Omwake, Mrs. M. W. Godshall, Mrs 10.30 on Monday evening. The run fund. The secretary was authorized Johnson responded with fitting re the grandstand. By the time the
to acknowledge this gift to Mrs. marks of gratitude and appreciation. lions were re-caged the Fair grounds as the guest of Miss Esther Bucher of Seminary in 1929.
Mr. Ervin Shainline of Collegeville James Isenberg, Mrs. Harold Poley
away
wheel
jumped
the
curb
and
Smith’s sons, Francis Smith of Harris Beginning with Thursday evening of looked like a deserted village. The Salfordville.
and Mr. Joseph Shainline of Jeffer- Mrs. ; John Barrett, Mrs. Charles
soBville and. Mr. Ernest Andes of Holden, Mrs. Adella Miller, Mrs. crashed into the side of the Perkiomen burg and Oliver Smith of New York this week a series of special services people had gone.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger en
STUNNED BY LIGHTNING
Trappe motored to Gettysburg on Lewis Cornish, Mrg. Harry Brown. Valley Insurance Company building City. Upon motion of the society the will be held in the chapel nightly with
tertained Mrs. Kathryn Detwiler of
Some
time
ago
it
was
hinted
that
John
Kunkle, who is employed at
with
a
resounding
thud,
several
hun
following members were received into the exception of Saturday, and will be
Sunday.
Mrs. Howard Keyser; Mrs. John Key
the Pinchot job holders were, “taxed” Evansburg, Miss Margaret Detwiler
Mrs. Frank Miller of St. Clair, re ser, Mrs. J. L. Barnard, Mrs. John dred feet below where the accident active membership: Mrs. Warren K. conducted by Mr. G. Russell Collmer, to help defray the primary election of West Chester, Miss Helen Phillips the Fisher Game Farm, in Limerick
townBhip, was severely stunned by
turned to her home after a 10 day Lentz, Mrs. Charles Heitelbeitel and happened. Urner fortunately was not Schlotterer, George H. Schlotterer, of Indiana, Pa.
expenses of the Just-Pinchot ticket. of Camden, New Jersey and Mr. and lightning recently. He was cleaning
driving fast. He was driving in the Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson, Mrs.
visit with Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller.
Mrs. Harry Umstead.
Mr. Collmer is a Baptiet preacher, Now the Johnson followers who are Mrs. Chester G. Bush of Royersford metal pans at the time when a bolt
trolley tracks and when he attempt Agnes Reif, Miss Amy A. Ball, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Muhall and
I. W. K.
evangelist and returned missionary holding down jobs around the court on Sunday.
struck a wire fence nearby and he re
ed
to
cut
out
of
the
tracks
at
Fourth
Frederick J. Moser. The following
daughter Betty, Mrs. Jane .Stevens
He j comes well house, it is rumored, are being asked \ Miss Gladys Miller spent a week at ceived a severe shock. He was thrown
avenue the right front spindle broke. associate members were received: from Gautemala.
and daughter Ruth of Port Carbon
MOTHERS’ CLUB RECEPTION
recommended in these religious activi for their annual contributions toward the home of her grandparents, Mr. to the ground with great force and
The wheel flew off and the car drop
and Miss Helen Miller of Atlantic
The Mothers’ Club of the College ped down upon the axle with a jolt. Frederick A. Muhlenberg, M. D., Mrs. ties and his appearance here at this the “woggle bug.” Rumor has it that and Mrs. John Smith of Schwenksville. was unconscious for some time. Mr.
Frederick A. Muhlenberg and Mrs. time is due to the fact that .he is
City spent a day in Collegeville visit- ville public schools invites all parents
Mr. and Mrs; Robert Miller and fam Kunkle is recovering from the Shock.
- ing Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller and and friends of the schools to be pre No one in the car was hurt and for Jesse L. Wagner, all of Reading, Pa. spending a brief vacation at his. par the contributions range anywhere ily were their Sunday guests.
from
two
per
cent
of
their
salaries
to
tunately no one was struck by the Dr. Muhlenberg and his sister, Mrs.
family.
Miss Lena Hoffman of Philadelphia
sent, Thursday evening, October 6, at
Highway patrol Wagner are lineal descendants of the ental home in Willow Grove. Every five per cent, depending of course on
AUTO RACES AT HATFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Walt and 7.30 o’clock, when the annual parent- run-away wheel.
body is invited to come to hear Mr. how fat the particular office may be. spent the week-end at the home of
man
Elicker
investigated.
The
dis
patriarch Henry Melchior Muhlen Collmer. Services begin at 7.45
Miss Grace Sacks spent Wednesday in teachers reception will be held in the
A program of seven speed contests,
In view of the fact that a general Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller and fam
abled car was removed by the Bech berg who was the first regular pastor
New York1City.
to be presented under the auspices of
ily.
o’clock.
high school auditorium.
election
will
soon
be
coming
off,
and
tel’s
Service
Station
towing
equip
of Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe,
. Miss Kate Rahn, of Norristown and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rosenberger the ninth district, American Legion,
The fiftieth anniversary of the
A splendid program has been pre
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Young, Philadel pared by roe committee in charge. ment.
and under whose able guidance the erection of the Ironbridge Union political campaigns cost money, the and family, and Edward Rosenberger will be held a t the Montgomery
annual
call
for
contributions
was
not
phia were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Howard B. Keyser is chairman.
sturdy church which has now become Chapel will be fittingly observed with
unexpected around the of Souderton and Mrs. Ida Harley of County Fair grounds, Hatfield, on
AMERICAN LEGION MEETING
E. S. Moser over the week-end.
a historic shrine was erected in 1743, special services from October-26 to altogether
Mr. Ralph P. Smith, superintendent
court
house.
Of course Senator Jim Collegeville visited at the home of Saturday afternoon, October 15th.
The regular meeting of the Byron
The C. I; C. Sunday school class of of the Lansdale schools, will be the
This was the largest group of his October 30. A program of the anni
Davis
might
have
been called in to Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers on Sun Thirty of the best dirt track drivers
S. Fegely Post, No. 119 will be held on torians who ever took advantage of
Trinity S. S. held their October meet
versary proceedings will appear later. stage a little raffle to raise money; day. Mrs. Bowers has been confined in eastern United States have enlist
speaker.
Friday
evening,
October
14,
1932,
at
ing at the home of Mrs. Harold Hunthe pilgrimage and the final stopping
The following spent Sunday with but the Senator happens to be very to bed for the past week having sus ed for participation in this added
_________
F . II. R.
8 o’clock sharp at Chaplain Ballen- point of interest to all was near Jack
sicker on Tuesday evening. After the
Joseph
T. Wismer’ and family: Mr. much occupied at the present and the tained a fall which injured her back. race which has been arranged in re
tine’s home, Germantown Ave. and sonville, where a marker* stands t6
business meeting a delightful social
Mrs. Ella R. Wisler of Pottstown sponse to the tremendous enthusiasm
and Mrs. Austin Cressman and Walter “boys” didn’t want to disturb him.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Skippack
Creek.
Following
are
the
hour was spent. Refreshments were
the memory of Frederick Leaser who Cressman and family of Bethlehem;
was the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. displayed by the fans at the race
Election
time
must
be
a
dread
to
Sunday,
October
9th,
will
be
observ
events that will take place during the with his horses and wagon hauled the
served by the hostess. .
S. Walter Stearly and family on Sun last month. If successful, the Ameri
ed as Harvest Home Day at Trinity. evening: Installation of New Officers Liberty. Bell from Philadelphia to A1 Isaiah K. Wismer and family of Cen the political office holders.
can Legion will make this fall meet
day.
* Birthday Party
Persons having fruits and: vegetables by Dist. Com, Leon Walt; report on lentown in September, 1777. At this ter Valley and Norman Wismer and
Henry Ewald, president of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Patterson and an annual program.
t Eighteen little girls gathered at the to contribute for decorations will Convention by John Gottshalk and stop, Rev. Dr. W. O. Fegely, presi family of Royersford.
Company,
says: daughter formerly of Philadelphia
Howard Berky and family of Campbell-Ewald
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller of kindly communicate with,, Mrs. A. T. Harry Mathieu; the host Rev. Ballen- dent of the Historical Society gave a
“America has traveled a curious are tennanting the Ralph Hodge
EVANSBURG NEWS
Collegeville on Thursday afternoon to Allebach. The service is at 10.35. tine will furnish refreshments. Dis brief talk on the noble deed of Mr Coatesville, Charles Berky and family
celebrate Geraldine Miller’s sixth The Church School will convene at trict Commander Leon Walt, and Past Leaser, who he said was but one per and Mrs. Martha Webber of Allen circle away from* home and back again bungalow.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stephens and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and
birthday., The decorations were in a 9.30. Vesper service in 'the! College District Commander William E. Zim son who proved to future generations town, visited W. K. Schlotterer and during a single generation. Not so
long ago, when we said ‘there’s no daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. John son, William, motored to Delaware
color scheme of green and pink Chapel at 6 P. M. We cordially invite merman will be the guests of the the noble character of 'eighteenth cpn- family on Sunday.
place like home,’ we spoke and thought Z. Hoyer of Conshohocken on Satur Water Gap.
streamers with baskets and plate all persons in the community to these evening. Come .and show the new of tury men and women, The distance
Fred Mergenthaler, of Philadelphia,
of the beauty, comfort and family ties day.
GRATERFORD NEWS
favors. Games were played after services.
ficers that you will support them.
of the trip was approximately 130
8f that dearest place on earth. Then
Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. ■ Walters and James Hope, of Camden, N. J.,
which refreshments were served and
THE PASTOR
miles.
Russel Shelley and family moved to came prosperity—and with it a grad and daughter Pauline and Geraldine were guests at the home of Mr. and
a delicious birthday cake with six
JESSE WANNER REARING
Langhome
on Saturday.
ual flight from home.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ja  Mrs. Frank Cleaver.
candles was distributed among the
FIRE DESTROYED BUILDING
SEIPT ESTATE $38,200
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hunsicker spent
Irvin Reingold, a practical tailor,
FLOCK OP PHEASANTS
Father, when he didn’t ‘stay at the cob Harley of Philadelphia on Sunday.
guests. Very pretty presents were reA one-story frame building on the
William H. Seipt,' late of Wor moved from Pennsburg into one of club,’ found himself returning more
Miss Grace Hefelfinger of Womels- a day on a motor trip to the Pocono
A flock of pheasants is being reared
• reived by th e guest of honor. Foliow- property of William H. Hoffman Sr.,
and more frequently to a household dorf spent the week-end with her Mountains.
®g are the names of the guests pre of the Green Hill section, of Wor with the chickens belonging to Jesse cester, in his will, creates a $12,000 Samuel Koon’s houses here.
Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Jury and
William Robertshaw and family from which other members had flown. mother, Mrs. Anna Hefelfinger and
sent; Mary Jane Moister and Ida, cester township, was destroyed by Waniler of Fifth avenue, west,. Col trust fund for the benefit of his wife
Misses
Grace and Virginia Jury
moved
into
Geo.
Rosenberger’s
house
Amanda
Seipt,
which
will
revert
to
Almost
imperceptibly
the
old
familiar
family.
legeville.
About
two
months
ago
Mr.
Doris Angstadt of Eagleville; Bebe fire Thursday afternoon. No one was
spent
several
days in Bloomsburg.
near
the
Perkiomen
View
hotel.
saying
took
on
a
new
meaning.
It
be
the
children
at
her
death.
The
bal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Wismer,
Ralph
Wanner
discovered
in
a
brush,
pile
a
Quay, Dorothy Muche, Helen Pfleiger, on the property at the time. The ori
Henry B. Kulp, of Evansburg, was
Harry Adie and family moved to came literally true—There was ‘no’ F. Wismer and Miss Sue Fry visited
nest of pheasant eggs, evidently ance of the .$38,200 estate goes to the
Dawn Schomar, Dorothy Pfleiger,
place like home.
Mrs.' Lewis B. Wismer and daughter elected a member of the Phoenixville
abandoned. 1 He ’placed them in the children, William S. Seipt, Irene Spring Mount.
Grace Meyers, Anna Sohonberger, gin of the fire is unknown.
High School faculty at a salary of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jesse
Kline
visited
in
Then
came
depression.
And
now
the
Schulze,
Horace
S.
Seipt,
Ella
S.
of Reading on Sunday.
care
of
a
setting
hen
and
nine
of
the
Edith Lenhart, Betty Meyers, Claire
circle of our wanderings is completed.
OYSTER SUPPER
Mrs. Herbert Crist of. Yerkes spent $1,400 per year at a tneeting of the
eggs hatched out. Now Mr. Warner Seipt, and Edna S. Seipt. The sons, Philadelphia on Sunday.
Dorsey, Florence Keyser, Doris GraClaude Merker and family and Somewhat reluctantly at first—but Saturday at the home of her parents, Phoenixville school board on Monday.
Keystone Grange will hold an oy has a lot of attractive young phea Horace S. and William S., and the
ber, Nancy Allebach, Marion Fort,
Catherine
Smith of Downingtown with a growing feeling of relief, tran Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany and fam- evening. Mr. Kulp will teach mech
daughter,
Ella
Seipt,
are
named
exe
sants.
1
He
communicated
with,
the
Jacqueline Miller, Catherine Hunsick- ster supper in Grange Hall, Trappe,
anical drawing in the boys industrial
®r and the guest of honor Geraldine on Saturday evening, November 5. Game Warden and received permis cutors of the will, written Marfch 20, visited Mr. anjl Mrs, John Kline on quillity and enjoyment—the American ily.
course,
\
Sunday.
(Continued on page 4)
sion to rear the brood of pheasants. 1924,
(Continued on page 4)
Miller.
Particulars later, ,
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WILLIAM J. DITTER, REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
, FOR CONGRESS.
William J. Ditter,* Republican candidate for the seat in Con
gress now, and for many years, occupied by Hon. Henry W. Watson
of Bucks county. If elected, Mr. Ditter, of the the Ambler region,
will undertake to represent Montgomery county only in the halls
of national legislation at Washington, since this county is now
designated as just one Congressional district—and an important
one. Philip Childs Pendleton, Democrat, of Bryn Athyn, is Wil
liam J. Ditter’s opponent. The contest now on between the gentle
men named is of much public importance to all the electors of this
Congressional district, and therefore should receive the careful and
serious consideration of voters—impelling them to decide
the contest in the absence of partisan-political bias, and in full
recognition of true American patriotism.
A Congressman representing our great county in Congress at
the nation’s capital should be a public official who will distinctly
reflect credit upon the electors—upon all the people of this
county : A Congressman endowed with strong native intelligence,
equipped with adequate scholarship; a trained knowledge of
the requirements of unadulterated statesmanship, and the intel
lectual ability to make full use of that knowledge ; by a Congress
man of rugged firmness of character—consistent and strong in
thought processes, and so on. William J. Ditter floes not measure
up to the requirements of the position in public life to which he
aspires and—he is not to be blamed, because Nature did not other
wise endow him. It is Nature’s way to primarily fit an individual
to perform well certain and variously useful and honorable duties
in life. However, this consideration does not imply that Nature
has fitted Mr. Ditter to “go to Congress”. And, again, Mr. Ditter
is not to be condemned because Nature, minus conscious determ
inism, did not create in embryo an individual of genuine Con
gressional timber, in place of just a “hail fellow well met ’, a
kindly disposed friend, a practical politician shaping his lines of
movement to catch the most breeze from opportune quarters. I
am discussing personally Mr. Ditter only as a breezy Con
gressional candidate. I assume that his private character is above
reproach ; I am assuming that, if he is married, he is a faithful
and congenial husband—that if he is the father of children, he is a
good father. I am’ not assuming nor declaring, that he is fit “to go
to Congress”. Altogether to the contrary. I am under no obli
gations to Mr. Ditter, except inrso far as one human being is under
obligations to other human individuals. While opposing his polit
ical aspirations I cherish no ill-will against him. But I must play
fairly and justly with the numerous and regular readers of this de
partment of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t . I would not sacrifice their con
fidence for any reason whatsoever. I am now telling them that I
have sufficient reasons— entirely in support of my judgment—that,
while Mr. Ditter is no doubt fitted to perform many dutiful acts,
private and public, he is not fitted “to go to Congress”. It is the
lofty privilege of the readers of this column to do just as they
please—accept or reject my judgment. I am supporting Mr. Pen
dleton for Congress because I have implicit confidence in his intel
lectual attainments, in his knowledge of statecraft, and in his
ability to utilize that knowledge with unswerving fidelity to the
very best of his judgment in behalf of the people’s government at
Washington, if favored with’ the opportunity to do so. I am
under no personal or political obligations whatsoever to Mr. Pen
dleton aside from those applied to Mr. D itter; but, I am under
serious obligations to the patrons and readers of T h e I n d e p e n d 
e n t ; as well as to the government, continuing on trial as the
people’s government. It is my duty to discharge these obligations,
and that’s just what I am trying to do. Thus endeth this chapter
on Congressional politics. N e x t !

Sun and Moon Legends
of Primitive Peoples
The natives of the Malay peninsula
have an interesting myth which seeks
to account for the differences between
the day and night sky and also the
motions of the sun and moon.
According to this legend, both the
sun and the moon are regarded as
women, while the stars are the chil
dren of: the moon. The legend tells
that the sun once had as many chil
dren as the moon. The children of
the sun were bright like the sun It
self.
Fearing that the earth could not
stand so much light and heat, the sun
and moon made an agreement to eat
their children. The sun carried out
her part of the agreement, but the
moon only‘hid hef children.
When the moon’s children, the stars,
came out at night, the sun was very
angry and began to pursue the moon.
This accounts for the motions of the
sun and moon through the heavens,
which the Malay natives regarded as
a pursuit of the moon by the sun.
The stars go out as the sun rises.
This, the natives say, is because the
sun is still devouring her children.
But the moon hides her children dur
ing the daytime and brings them out
at night.
Among the American Indians we
find the sun and moon generally re
garded as brother and sister.
One legend of the Ottawa Indians
tells of two Indians who “sprang
through a chasm in the sky and found
themselves in a pleasant moonlit
land.” There they met the moon, who
was "an aged woman with white face
and pleasing air.” She introduced
them to her brother, who was the
sun.—David Dietz, in the New York
World-Telegram.

Even Ordinary Mortal
Is Rich in Ancestors
“A pedigree like this is, of course,
such as few can claim,” says the Cana
dian Mining Journal, commenting on
an article on the subject of heredity.
But, with reference to the pedigrees
of very ordinary mortals like our
selves, it is interesting to recall that
a distinguished legal commentator has
estimated that at the fortieth gene
alogical remove—that is to say, in
the course of sixteen or seventeen
centuries—the total number of a
man’s progenitors is more than 1,000,000 ,000 , 000 .

“ ‘AH of us have now subsisting,’
wrote the great Blackstone, ‘nearly
270,000,000 of cousins in the fifteenth
degree; and if this calculation should
appear incompatible with the number
of inhabitants on the earth, it is be
cause, by intermarriages among the
descendants, a hundred or a thousand
different relations may be consolidat
ed in one person, or he may be relat
ed to us in a hundred or a thousand
different ways!’
“What a field of speculation this
train of thought opens up! Small
wonder that each of us is supposed
to have a ‘double.’ ”

Those Interested in character read
ing from faces know that the quali-,
ties indicated by one feature may to
tally contradict those shown by an
other. The following story illustrates
this.
The famous artist, John Sargent,
painted Joseph Pulitzer. All went
well till the fourth sitting. Pulitzer
had been calm and amiable till then;
but unfortunately his temper was
greatly ruffled by the sudden appear
ance in the studio of a man whom he
detested.
“A look of fury and impatience en
tirely changed the face of the subject,
and Sargent contemplated the scene
with keen interest, while making a
dab or two upon the canvas.” The re
sult of that unlucky contretemps was
registered in the completed portrait.
The dual nature of the sitter was
clearly indicated. “Hide with a sheet
of paper one half of the face and you
have a benevolent, middle-aged gen
tleman. Observe now the other half,
and you have the malevolent, sinister,
and cruel expression of a Mephisto.”
If we apply that test to some presentday portraits we. might be disagree
ably startled by the result!

“Herd Habit” Strong in ?
Minds of All Russians
The Russian’s proneness to regi
mentation is a mental habit, arising
from centuries of living less in a so
ciety than in a cultural herd; it is
undoubtedly one cause for his emo
tional acceptance of the Soviet
regime.
I saw a pretty symbol of this trait,
one evening at the opera in Moscow,
says Waldo Frank, writing in the New
Republic. During the entr’ acte, the
audience (workers, students, petty of
ficials) went into the foyer. Quite un
consciously, they fell into line and be
gan to circle round and round the
large hall in order!
Because of these inherent Russian
traits, the intellectuals and the intel
lectual arts of the U. S. S. R. are in
a peculiarly dangerous position un
der a proletarian dictatorship which
encourages (and makes effective) the
habits of the masses.
R eally H ad T old T ru th

4 Chinese gardener sold a horse to
a farmer, and during the transaction
he repeatedly said: “Horsee no look
well, but plenty pull.”
It was subsequently discovered that
the animal was blind, and, incensed
at being taken in by a Chinese, the
purchaser took John to court.
“Did you know the horse was
blind?” asked the magistrate.
“Oh, yeh, I knew long tarn,” John
replied.
“Then why didn’t you tell him so?”
the- magistrate demanded.
“I ,tell him all,” said the Chinese.
“I tell him plenty tarn horsee no look
Well.”
That being admitted, the case was
dismissed.
/

proper daily elimination, are cardinal
rules for young and old alike. To be
of advantage, however, they must be
followed.
“We do not know the actual cause
of infantile paralysis. We do not
know accurately the manner in which
it spreads. So we cannot give defi
nite means of prevention. But it is
communicable from one case or car
rier to another. As a preventive, in
addition to the suggestions already
mentioned, doses of
cortvalescent
serum seem to have some value. 1
“Infantile paralysis, like the other
diseases th at slay and main chil
dren, is a hard customer with which
to deal; indeed, one of the hardest.
Therefore, respect its power by rea
sonable conduct. But let it rest there.
Care and applied intelligence, rather
than hysteria and undue alarm, should
control.”

W EEK LY H E A L T H TA LK

“Parents with small children are
always bound to become alarmed
when the dread infantile paralysis ap
pears in a locality: It is indeed a de
vastating malady and gets in its
paralyzing and deadly work quickly.
Coupled with its murderous efficiency,
is the unknown element thus far chal
lenging discovery by scientists. Yet
even this disease blackguard {^.n be
fought against if intelligence is ap
plied,” states Doctor Theodore B. Ap-.
pel, Secretary of Health.
“The malady is a communicable
one. It appears to, be most potent in
the summer months and early autumn.
Its favorite target is the child,
though adults are also sometimes vic
tims.
“At the outset, this malady may
simulate any of the indefinite chil
dren’s diseases. The subject becomes
sleepy or, on the contrary, becomes
irritable. He may vomit one or more
times, complain of pain in the back of
the neck, or back, or limbs, or of a
headache. There may or may not be
a redness of the throat or slight cold
in head. Stiffness of the neck and
spine is a very significant but late
symptom.
“True, all symptoms that are fore
runners of infantile paralysis may be
present and there will be no infection
of th at type. There is absolutely no
symptom or sign on which a definite
early diagnosis can be made save
spinal puncture- and laboratory tests.
However, let the doctor decide. Bet
ter be overzealous than careless in
this connection, especially when the
disease is in the neighborhood. The
physician is thus placed in a strate
gic position to combat the terrible
crippling consequences vjiich make
this affliction such a terror.
“If infantile paralysis is epidemic,
parents will do well to keep their
children out of a crowd and away
from homes containing any kind of ill
ness. Observance of the general health
rules is also important. While not an
absolute preventive against infantile
paralysis, there is reason to believe
that the greater natural resistance a
child possesses, the less likely he will
be to contract any kind of a com
municable illness. Consequently, if
parents would daily apply some of the
acute concern for their progeny that
they do when the children become ill,
many less little people would bcome
sick in the first instance.
“Fresh air, hand-washing before
meals,
Well-balanced
nourishing
meals, plenty of sleep, as well as

P e lic a n ’s B ig A p p e tite

PRICES A RE SU R E TO GO U P!
N ote W ell

The Big Specials
N ow Offered You

Outing Flannel Dress Percales
15c yd.
14c yd.

WISE AND OTHERWISE
Guest—“Lucky for you your hus
band got that appointment as a wire
less announcer.” Hostess—“Rather!
When he says he’s working late
know he is.”—London Humorist.
A faint hope th at jazz must be im
proving rose from the report that at
a jazz band performance it was so
quiet the audience could almost have
heard a cannon fired.—Pittsburgh
Post.
“Peace.-an’ quiet,” said Uncle Eben,
“is what pore folks kin injoy, not
bein’ able to buy a phonograph or a
loud speaker.”—-Washington Star.
Subscribe for The Independent.

A regular 20c grade of
P ure W hite Flannel.

Borders, the best made.
New Patterns.- F ast Colors.

22 x 44 inch

Imported

Turkish Towels
20c

Linen Towels
20c

A ctually w orth *29c each.
W hite- w ith Colored B or
ders.

Sold' this samie grade at
35c. Red, Blue Band Bor
ders.

Imported W illow

Pure Silk

Clothes Baskets
69c each

Flat Crepes
79c
Splendid quality, 40 in.
wide. Comes in ’ all plain
colors.

H and made .of clean,
w hite willow braided tops

Better Merchandise for Less Money
That’s W hat You Can Expect Here

W arner’s
N O R R IST O W N ’S B E ST D E PA R T M E N T STORE

■ s t o r e s CO. W
■

36 Inch

36 inch

FARM CALENDAR
Prevent Rodent Injury—At a cost
of one cent a tree for poison bait, or
chards can be protected from damage
by mice. Either wheat or rolled oats
treated with strychnine is the bait
most widely used. It is safer and
more economical to prevent damage
than to bridge-graft girdled trees.
Watch Tank Scum—Undissolved
particles of soap or washing powders
sometimes compose the greater part
of the scum at the outlet end of the
septic tank. Occasionally this scum
becomes 10 inches thick. Improving
the management of the kitchen; or
laundry will remedy this trouble.
Hens Need Water—Laying hens
need a constant supply of drinking
water. They suffer more when de
prived of water than if they run out
of feed. Chickens refuse to drink
their normal amount if the water is
too cold.
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CHARLES J. FRANKS«

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

It is interesting to see a flock of
pelicans on the wing. They usually
fly in single file, and when the leader
starts or stops flopping his wings the
others follow with mechanical pre
cision.
From three to five white chalk-incrusted eggs are laid by the pelican on
its crude, bulky nest. Usually not
more than two birds are raised. When
the chick breaks shell it is black
skinned and the long bill already is
noticeable. Within a few weeks the
bird is downy white and his faint
squawking is brought about by a desire
for more fish daily. When he is only
three weeks old he must have several
pounds of fish daily. And when the
young pelican reaches his fifth week
he displays a ravenous appetite.—An
thony V. Ragusin, in the New York
Herald Tribune.
T re a su re L u re S tro n g

C ity of V enice U nique

S u n n y D ispositions

A sunshiny disposition is a gift from
God. There are many whose minds
are filled with gloomy thoughts, and
who look on the dark side of every
thing. Such' people cannot radiate
sunshine until they fill their minds
with the brighter, happier thoughts.
This is not an easy matter, for when
gloomy thoughts receive encourage
ment to remainv it is hard to displace
them with more cheerful ones. If we
go persistently to work to cultivate
a sunshiny disposition, our efforts will
at length be rewarded, and we shall
be the possessors of a brightness and
cheeriness scarcely distinguishable
from that bestowed as a natural gift.
-—A. L. Griggs.
R ed In d ian W h ale rs

The first American whalemen were
the Indians of the southern coast of
New England, the same region which
during the middle of the last century
became the great center of the world’s
whaling industry.
Long before the coming of the
whites the redmen gave chase in their
fleet canoes to the huge oil-bearing
mammals. Their captures were com
paratively few, however, owing to
their crude implements. Whale meat
and blubber were highly esteemed
delicacies among the Indians.—Gas
Logic.
F u tu r e D om estic Fow ls

How long will it be, one wonders, be
fore our domestic fowls will come to
depend upon man’s incubating sys
tems, and conclude their parental du
ties with the laying of their eggs as do
the ostriches? Darwin taught us how
imitative birds and beasts are, and
how quick to learn and progress along
paths of improvement. Ostriches do
not hatch their eggs, nor tend their
chicks after they leave their shells,
because I t is unnecessary for them so
to do. Will men teach their fowls to
follow their example?

Venice is at the head of the Adri
atic sea, between the mountains and
the sea. The whole of the plain has
been formed by the debris swept down
from the Alps by rivers. In the proc
ess of time some of these banks, as in
“ J e n n y L in d ” B eds
the case of Venice, raised themselves
above the level of the water and be / The singer, Jenny Lind, was so pop
came the true shore line, while be ular around the middle of the Nineyond them lay large lagoons formed tenth century that our forefathers
undoubtedly by fresh water brought made particular beds which they
^own by the rivers and partly by the called by her name.
They were all meant in good will,
salt water tide which found Its way in
at the channels of the river mouths. but at that some of them were any
On a group of these mud banks about thing but flattering. There were dif
the middle of the lagoon stands the ferent variations in certain localities.
city of Venice. The soil is an oozy A common type was the one with
mud which can only be made suitable spool turnings and the head and foot
for erecting buildings by the artificial boards alike. The ugliest were stained
a none too pleasing brown shade.
means of pile-driving.

Maine’s Governor-elect

Labor Adds Beauty

----------- —O---------------

(Successor to F. W. SHALK0P) f

Are Tripled

-

AND

I

O cans L 5C

H om -de-Lite M ayonnaise
7-oz ja r 10c, pt ja r 19c
New Shore M ackerel Fillets
3 for 10c
ASCO or R itter
■

5C

/can

O

tomato boup

Hot soup is stimulating and nourishing.

B aker’s Prem ium Coconut
pkg 6c, 10c
ASCO D utch Cocoa
J^-lb can 20c
ASCO Baking Pow der
'
can 5c, 10c
G orton’s R eady-to-Fry Codfish Cakes
can 12j^c
Vine
Ripened

T

1 O lllS ltO C S

ean 1 U C

17

65

20c ASCO Finest
White Meat

15c Freshly Roasted
Salted

Tuna Fish
“ 15c

Peanuts
2 ibs. 25c
Jumbo size—finest quality.

Camay Toilet Soap
4 cakes
A m erican Tissue (soft and pure)
3 rolls
Q uiksuds Soap Chips
2 big pkgs
Silver P late Cleaner w ith Tw o pkgs O akite for

19c
19c
25c
25c

S£ 10c

EMS

Cigarettes

* v v
Carton of Q Q _
Ten Pkgs J / 2 / C

Two Pkgs

One Patex

Dish Towel and Silver Dust
57c Budw’eiser

Malt Syrup

Sons

C ollegeville, Pa.

3-lb

can

all

for

27'

Bring
Your

Prescriptions
H

E R E

49'

Everybody shopping in the ASCO Stores is a good habit.
You save tim e, money arid are assured o f satisfaction.

*
*
1
1i
*
1
I
*
sk

We compound them just as J
your Doctor wants them com- j
pounded; that is the right way. |

***************************
J . L. BECHTEL

I

*

r

Telephone your wants, and J
w e will take care of them.
*

1

Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 J

1

-------

11 ■
$

WINKLER-DREGS
Fifth Aye. & Reading Pike.

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
P h o n e : 30

Stop in and give us a call J
and make yourself at home. |

■ *

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

jb

************************** **************************

! GARDEN SUPPLIES
Vigoro

Complete plant food for law n s, gardens,
flow ers, sh ru bs and trees.

Garden Tools

S h o v els, ra k es, h o es, and cultivators.

Seeds

A ssortm en ts of flow er and garden seeds
in p a ck a g es a lso garden seed s in bulk.

NICOTINE
PYR0X

Insecticide and Fungicide
external chew ing in se c ts
plant d ise a ses.

SPRAY
EQUIPMENT

,

Large and sm a ll
d u sters.

sp ray

for Aphis,
and many

pumps

Plulhbing— Heating— Oil Burners— W ater Systems

Hop-flavored, light or dark in the big red can.

THESE PEICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUB COLLEGEVILLE STOBE

a good up - to = date |
DRUG STORE
f
should sell
{

;

ptgb 17c

29

Twenty

W. H. Gristock’s

C o lle g e v ille , P a .

Two mild, fragrant blends, mostly Formosa Oolong.
Orange Pekoe or
14-lb -i
%-lb
c
India Ceylon
pkg IOC
•
Pkg
Rich and full flavored with charming bouquet.
Pride of
rT
*4-lb
lb
c
Killamey
1vd
pkg A ILc
.
tin
100% India Tea. Makes more cups per pound. The Old Country
folks favorite.

delicacy everyone ean enjoy.

•

FUNERAL DIRECTOR j

ASCO Teas Add Zest to a Meal

pt^b 9c :

Everything

* .

W e w ill appreciate th e op*
portunity to supply your
heating need s.

I

You will be wise to buy a supply of these big cans
at this unusual price.
*

Black or mixed
Mixed

.« u.»

ROHE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL

*

big *| f \

j.

A delightful mild cigarette made from choicest domestic
tobacco, carefully blended with just enough Turkish to
bacco added to enrich the flavor.

The American Federation of La
bor has granted a first-charter to the
new Artists and‘Models Union, or
ganized at Chicago and electing Miss.
Bernice Argast, (above) its presi
dent.

RAINEY-WOOD

x v ‘ *,l*,r

H

Anything

OPPERS

3 lbs 25c
big can 15c
I V.

ASCO Slowly Cooked

T*

WINKLER DRUGS

15c

L arge California Sweet P runes
ASCO New P ack Spinach

Beans

**************************
**************************

Best Grades

«««
A fruit for every meal in a rich sugar syrup

6
Governor-elect Louis J Brann of
Maine, the first Democratic governor
of the state in 18 years, takes the
limelight in Eastern states, ■ the
National Committee .assigning him
speaking dates as a result of the sur
prising victory*

COAL

17c ASCO or L ibby’s D eL uxe
Slicfeff

Pineapple

*‘
No effort spared to meet the |
fullest expectations of those who |
engage my services.
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. |
sk Bell Phone 320.
|

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

Our buying in carload units saves you
money. Going direct to the producer elimi
nates further expense., We take only one |
small profit, and the price you pay for even 1
the best quality food means “Triple Sav
ings” for you.

\

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

IN D E PE N D E N T VOTERS.
The final result of the ballots in November will be determined
by electors who have the courage not to be influenced by politicalpartisan bias—those who patriotically believe that the continued
existence and welfare of the people’s government does not depend
upon the success of any particular political party, but that it does
depend upon the honest, efficient, and economical administration of
public affairs, and the maintenance of liberty and justice. The
voter who attaches more importance to the success of his party
than to the requirements of true patriot^m, sustains political
bosses and helps political parties to play the roll of combines seek
ing support and power from the public purse. It is the serious
obligation bf American electors to place patriotism above political
party considerations.
There will be a tremendous independent vote polled in
November, 1932.

IT’S TIME NOW
FOR YOU TO BUY!

AND

Cocos island, in the South Pacific,
is again luring gold hunters, notes the
Atlanta Journal, referring to expedi
tions to “that olden haunt of pirates
in the South Pacific,” in search of
“treasure fabled to be worth between
$25,000,000 and $75,000,000—a treasure
that has long proved a will-o’-thewisp,” according to the Journal.
“But,” comments this paper, analyzing
the persistence of the search, “it isn’t
the gold merely that these smitten
■ 0-------- ,----- i
hearts desire; it’s the sea wind, the
lonely beach, the forest tangle, the
FRIDAY HEARS W HISPERINGS.
very hardship ahd danger that lift life
In perambulating in and through the corridors and official de above humdrum in their foretaste if
not in reality. Men will ever be hunt
partments of the Temple of Justice at Norristown, Friday has been ers and sailors; and the wilder the
hearing some whisperings. Here is one : “Anyhow, I’m just won chase, the more perilous the voyage,
the better they will fancy it.

dering why Charlie named Bill' to run. It is most unusual for
him to have a political brainstorm ; but, he must have had one ?”
Here’s another : “Say, Jim, do you know they are saying that
Bill turned down a chance to serve the colored folks of Ambler as
counsel in the third degree case? He threw up his hands and
shied off. And he is a neighbor at that! Bill must even then
have had an eye on a big political job. He’s ‘foxy’ alright! You
bet he is ! And solemn, and saintly, too—at meetins’, Sunday after
noons. The devil take politics, anyhow. Nobody knows when a
feller will be looking for a job 1”
Here’s another : “What do you know about it, Jake ? They tell
me funds are short ! If that’s so, it’s just too iJad.” And Jake re
sponded— “Well, I’m broke anyhow— what’s the difference ?”
And here’s another : “Say, Kid, do you know why sofiie
officeholders in this ’ere big building are better liked than some
other officials ? I’ll tell you w h y ! They unusually smile, don’t
blather much, and have handy a smoke, or a chew.”
Friday is admonished to be a little cautious. Older men have
gotten into trouble hearin’ too much.

Character Revealed !n
Great Men’s Portraits

and Hardware

GEO. F. CLAMER
340=342=344 Main S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

and

Queer “Currency” in Use
in Country’s Infancy

PURE MILK AND CREAM

The; product most extensively em
ployed in the place of coined money,
before this country had a coinage,
was. the tobacco of the southern col
onies, especially of Virginia. For
several years nearly all of the busi
ness of that colony, both domestic and
foreign, was carried on by means of
tobacco until the enormous produc
tio n of the plant made restriction
on its use as money necessary. Pow
der and bullets were also used as
money throughout the Colonies, t in
some of which the legal tender of
bullets in payment was limited to a
small number. In Massachusetts and
among th^ New England colonies
' generally grain, fish and furs were in
common use as means of exchange,
and not only in ihe settlement of pri
vate debts but they were receivable
for taxes as well. Wampum, which
served the Indians in nearly all their
business transactions, was early rec
ognized in New England and valua
tions placed upon it from time to
time by the General court.

BUTTERMILK
QOTTAQE CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A . C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J . Leckie
- In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George K utra

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

ties
made.
olors.

How Sound Is Conveyed
in Whispering Gallery
A whispering gallery is a gallery or
dome of an elliptical or circular form,
of peculiar acoustic qualities, arranged
to echo faint sounds between certain
points. The sounds are conveyed
around the interior wall so that they
may be readily heard, though they are
inaudible elsewhere in the interior.
This is an elliptical chamber. If a per
son standing in one of the foci of the
ellipse speaks In a whisper, he will
be heard distinctly by a person stand
ing in the other focus, though the
same sound wpuld not be audible at
theXgamfe distance under any other cir
cumstances or at any other p^ace in
the chamber. There is a whispering
gallery in the Capitol at Washington,
one in St. Paul’s cathedral, London,
another in Gloucester cathedral, ”Eng
land, etc. The explanation of these
and of various famous “echoes” is to
bo;found In the laws of reflection of
sound in physics.

ide at
. Bor-

T ak e n o c h a n c e s w ith
fir e - sic k n e s s-th ie v e s !
The farm home needs the
protection of a

TELEPHONE
40 in.
plain

Just as an everyday con.
venience it is well worth
its low cost. In emergen'
cies it is priceless.
•

V alen cia, C ity o f Jo y

When the Moors were in Spain cen
turies ago, they used to call Valencia
“the City of >Joy,” and while there
may be other cities in the world which
appear to deserve the same title, no
one can go to the City of the Cid, even
in winter, and not find it true to Its
name. Here amid white, gold and bluetiled roofs, green gardens, orange
groves, farms hidden In old olive or
chards and bridges over quiet waters
are scores of vestiges of the Middle
ages and even memorials of the days
when, 138 years before the Christian
era, Valencia was first founded.

jL u ra l telephone rates are
low . . . G all or write the
B U S IN E S S O F F IC E
XanMEOGS.

ORE

He has not waged war for the rea
son that he has no army.—Mexican
Dispatch.
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^ ^ rH E R E are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
I I \ quality printing is only done one way—THE BEST. We
do. commercial printing of all kinds in our J ob Department
‘and we do it the QUALITY WAY at reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards, business cards,
envelopes, 'billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estimates furnished.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 2 4
C ollegeville, Pa.
a ju st as ,
them com- J
rig h t way. S'

1
us a call |
t home.
|:

§j

vants and *
them .
|

JO IN the growing fam ily, of “The Independent-” readers.
' Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, state and general news; the Philadelphia market
report and a snort story every week. You can not make a better 3cent investment. Phone us ,your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!

GANGSTERS ABOUT
TO SPROUT WINGS
New York Variety Takes Up
Study of Aviation.

©

Fear of having valuable cameras
broken has kept most cameramen
from photographing these fledglings
and has kept others from releasing
photographs they have obtained secret
ly, it is understood.
Employees Say Little.

Employees around the airports are
afraid to talk about them without first
weighing their words.

“Be careful what you say,” said one
workman at Roosevelt field when/a
question was asked about the gang
sters learning to fly. “There’s always
a buneh of them inside that room and
they can heir through the walls.
“They passed out the word when
they came out here to fly that no pic
tures were to^be taken, and If any
are taken it will be just too bad. None
of the boys out here want to be ‘put
on the spot-’ ”
Over at Floyd Bennett field the
same fear exists. An employee said
none of the boys there would take
the chance of crossing the gangsters
because they had received the same
ultimatum as had been Issued at
Roosevelt.
The Devil to Pay.

“6ne of the boys here has some
pictures, but he has been instructed
not to release them until told he
may,” the mechanic said, and then
added that “there sure will be the
devil to pay now that the gangster
story leaked out.”
‘They are supposed to get their
training in airmanship with the ut
most secrfecy,” said one younger pilot
at the city owned airport. “Some of
them are just about ready to solo,
and I understand that’ at least two of
the leaders have ordered planes.”

Wild Ones Not So Wild
in Zoo; Must Be Babied
St. Louis.—Take It from George P.
Vierheller, there’s a difference be
tween raising wild animals In their
native surroundings and bringing them
up in the rigid confines of a zoo.
Young animals in captivity, says
the director of the St. Louis Zoologi
cal Gardens, must be pampered the
same as any other babies. Diets must
be scientifically balanced, Jiving con
ditions, made as favorable as possible,
and the animals protected against
some of their own primal instincts.
Yonnah, the baby gorilla whose life
was saved by an oxygen tent' after
a grim struggle with pneumonia, has
a regular bill of fare consisting of
ground beef, milk, fruit, graham
crackers, vegetables, eggs, tea, malt
and molasses.
In addition Yonnah must take her
ration of cod liver oil, whether she
likes It or n o t It’s the old question
of vitamins.

Hunter Provides Coast
Chinese With “ Courage”
Fort Bragg, Calif—Frank Taafe,
Fort Bragg hunter, has probably the
most unusual occupation In the world
—that of supplying “courage” to San
Francisco’s Chinatown.
The Chinese—that is, those of the
older generation—believe that to eat
of the flesh of a wildcat is to endow
the eater with courage and strength.
Taafe supplies the wildcats, which
he traps alive In the mountains near
here, and ships In crates to San Fran
cisco.
«...
....
S ile n t M irth

A gentleman is often seen, but very
seldom heard to, laugh.—Chesterfield.
T h in k I t O v er

Peace lies not in the external world.
It lies within- one’s own soul.
Conscience

The (great theater of virtue Is con
science.—Cicero.

1
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By GEORGE ADE

New York.—Gangland Is sprouting
wings. At Floyd Bennett and Roose
velt fields almost daily may be found
Individuals whose faces are" familiar
(©. Bell Syndicate.)—WNU Service.
in the underworld haunts of the city.
NCE there was a Greenie who
On the airports they are a clannish
borrowed some Tackle and
lot. Remaining close to each other
went fishing off Catalina Is
and rarely exchanging a word with
land, hoping that he might get
anyone near the hangars. Some are
dapper while others are modest in a Nibble from a Tuna. To those
who never have seen a Tuna It
their dress.
While they move about without in may be imparted that this Marine
terfering w ith' anyone else, on the Monster is a Minow two sizes small
fields, they are ready to act in casei er than a Submarine. It Is fully
someone trespasses upon their privacy. as long as a Freight Oar and if do
Word has gone out that the newspa mesticated, could be used for towing
per man fvho dares to take a photo Barges. The Yap who rode back and
graph of one of them in an airplane forth across the dancing Waves, trol
will be dealt with according to the ling an attractive Bait und begging
the Fish to give him some Trade, was
unwritten code of the underworld.

A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

ille ISO r 2 ¥

Fable of the
Hungry FameSeeker

ix c s l u c

ling Pikfi-1
$ ’ PA.
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gardens,

playing in rare Luck, because he nev
er got a Strike. If he had, the poor
Woofus would not have remained In
the B oat
On another Occasion a cheerful Im
becile polished up a dinky Rifle such
the Merry-Makers at Coney Island
use in shooting at sheet-iron Ducks
and other ‘movable Targets. He put
on a Roy Scout Uniform and went out
Into the Hills, hoping that he could
scare up a Grizzly Bear. All day he
scrambled around, kicking at the Un
derbrush and making Noises which
were meant to Insult the Bear and In
duce him to come out and put up a
Battle. The Guardian Angels who fly
over Cars driven by Women and pro
tect the Patriot, who buys Fireworks
must have been on the Job that Day
because the dauntless Nimrod never
saw Hide or Hair of a Grizzly. That
is why he lived to get back home and
eat a hearty Supper,
It happened that a Young Man who
thought,- he was, whereas he really
wasn’t, came Into more sweet Cur
rency than you could shovel with a
Scoop Shovel In Three Months. One
Night, In a select Club, which has
since been padlocked no less than
three times, he found himself gazing
at a hypnotic Brunette even as an
English Sparrow might gaze at the
beautiful but deadly Cobra.
He never before had seen so much
Brunette packed Into so few Clothes
and he .knew that Life would not mean
anything to him unless he could be
near her, to Inhale the 30 or 40 kinds
of Perfumery she was using and have
all the other Johns chewing their.
Wrist Watches In Envy.
This one made Pola Negri look like
a Clergyman’s Daughter. You . could
hear the Current crackling.
The yearling Child of Fortune tried
to semaphore a few Signals to the
dusky Queen and get her interested
but she had no Line on the Bank Roll
and did not like the Soft Shirt he
wore with the Dinner Jacket, so she
threw him about 1,500 Feet into the
Air and rode away into the Night
with a big Sausage Man from the
W est
For several Days thb Sailors on tiis
Yacht had to watch him to keep him
from going overboard with the Anchor
in his Arms, which would have beeD
his only chance of sinking. He
thought that he had been given a
Dirty Deal, whereas he should have
been singing at the Top of his Voice,
for If little Rita Pozeta, the undulat
ing Vamp, had taken a real Fancy to
him, it would have cost him over
$600,000.
Poor Brakes Break Many a Man.

'Two years ago a prominent Member
Of the Chamber of Commerce of Okla
homa City, Okla., was in Europe tak
ing his first real Rest since the Syn
dicate in which he was Interested
struck the Gusher. He watched the
wheel at Monte Carlo and, being quick
at Figures and able to see right
through any Proposition on the Jump,
he felt almost sure that It would be
a Cinch to win all the depreciated
Currency and close the Dump.
He sat up for two Nights and wore
out two Pencils doping a System
which could not lose. He explained
the Modus Operand! to his two Trav
eling Companions and said it was a
Pipe, If backed up by enough Coin, so
as to keep on doubling. He wanted
Bill and Bud to put In $50,000 apiece
and let him go in and shoot up the
Place, but they were Leery and said
that the Suckers had already put up
too, many Buildings and laid out more
Flower Beds than were needed. They
were cold around the Ankles and de
void of Sporting Blood. There was
Nothing Stirring and consequently all
of the Boys are back home and living
in comfortable Circumstances.
• These Examples have been cited to
prove that many a Chump who thinks
that the Breaks are against him is
really the favored and pampered Child
of Destiny. Herbert J. Prangle, of
whom we are compelled to write, was
not so fortunate.' He went fishing and
the Tuna got him. While searching
for the Grizzly he had the Tough Luck
to find one. When he smiled at the
Beautiful Female she gave him a quiv
ering Embrace and darn near smoth
ered him. He found a Chance to play
his System and after he got Into the
Game he learned that he couldn’t es
cape.
All of the which are Figures of
Speech. The Story Is that Mr. Pran
gle, from the time he was in his Teens,
had nursed an aching Desire to be fa
mous, notorious, acclaimed, celebrated
and popular.
He wanted his Name on the Scroll,
so that his Mother would be proud of
him. Uncle Jason had always claimed
that Herb had a broken Yolk and was

all messed up inside of the Dome. He BURNS TO DEATH IN
wanted to prove that he (Herb) be
BLAZING HOME
longed in the Hall of Fame Instead of
a Home for Collapsed Mentalities.
Athens, Pa.—Bernice Jenney, 7,
Looking the Part.

To look at Mr. Prangle, about the
time he wasv eased out of College and
began to ramble In the daisy-dotted
Field of Literature, it never would
have been suspected that he had this
lurking Determination to Prove to the
whole World that he was a Heller.
He was skinny and wore powerful
Glasses and had a bulging Head, like
the large end of a Gourd. He was
bashful in Company. Strangers often,
asked If he had passed through any
Serious Illness when quite Young. If
an attractive Cutie gave him a couple
of roguish Looks and began to ask
him pert Questions,, he yammered for
a little While and then sank below the
Horizon.
Who would have dared to predict
that Herbert J. Prangle was planning
to write Love Stories so sizzling that
he would have to use Asbestos Paper?
To look at him he was just as pas
sionate as a Rubber Glove.
Even as the bloody Historical Ro
mances are written by slender Maid
ens just out of Smith College, aUd all
that Free Verse about Nymphs danc
ing in the shadowy Wildwood is turned
out by hard-faced Old Grouches wear
ing Overshoes, and Advice to the LoveLorn comes from a Police Reporter, so
it was inevitable that this Clam would
write about heaving Bosoms and Cling
ing Kisses.
For a long Time the Immediate
Friends and Relatives little suspected
his Intentions. He kept on producing
Manuscripts that were rejected with
Thanks. They put up with his De
lusions and kept him hidden away in
a Cheerful Room where they would
not have to look at him very often
and,consoled themselves with the Re
flection that there is one Jinx in ev
ery large Family.
Then there came a Day when the
Book Reviewers all began to gibber
and say that a New Light had ap
peared in the Heavens and it was
Some Light.
About 2,000 Candle
Power.
They agreed that Herbert J. Pran
gle, author of “Seared Souls,” was in
decent, audacious and salacious but
a Master Analyst of all the Fundamen
tal Emotions and a Genius with a
large G.
All at once his apologetic Kin be
gan running up and down the Streets
asking everyone, “Have you read Her
bert’s new Book?”
Soon after the Volume had been
barred from many Libraries and de
nonneed from the Pulpit, and Holly
wood was demanding the Picture
Rights, and the Tremolo Sisters were
camped on the Front Porch to inter
view the daring and devilish Author,
it is claimed that Herbert received, in
one Day, no less than 100 Requests
for Photographs and Autographs.
The Glare of the Limelight

For a matter of Years he had waited
and hoped for this Day to come. A1V
through the toilsome Nights he had
been sustained by an Intrepid Belief
that some Day the World would sim
ply have to recognize him. He felt
within himself the Pulsations of True
Greatness and he knew that, eventual
ly, the Universe would vibrate In Sym
pathy.
Well, he began to get the Vibrations
and they nearly ruined him. He sud
denly discovered that One may not ac
quire one Portion of Fame without
taking on about three Portions of
cheap, low-down Notoriety Herbert,
the shrinking Violet, suddenly found
himself in a Class with the Ford Joke,
the Radio, the Statue of Liberty and
Zlegfeld’s Follies.
All the Farm
Hands in Iowa Were fully Informed
regarding his Peculiarities and Eccen
tricities and blighted Love Affairs.
He found that he could not stir out
of Doors without being trailed by a
brazen Hussy In shameless Attire and
sticky Rouge, known as Publicity. He
learned, In a Hurry, that the Laurel
Wreath had a lot of Thorns in It.
Strangers crawled up the Fire-Escape
to get a Look at him in his own
Room. The Public Prints were full of
veiled References to his Checkered Ca
reer and It was whispered about, un
der Cover, that his tough Novel was
really a Story of his Own Life.
Which was fairly hard on a harm
less Boob who was just as pure as
Rainwater.
If a distant Relation, whom he nev
er had seen, got Into a Jam anywhere,
It, always came out In the Dispatches
that the accused Party was a Cousin
of the well-known Novelist. This Is
known as Advertising.
Mr. Prangle reecived countless In-.
vitaRons to address the Women and
the Rotarians and the Free Thinkers,
but he could not generate sufficient
Vocal Energy to make Himself heard
to Himself. In fact, he couldn’t 1 do
anything except sit In a Back Room
and write on Paper. When the fierce
Glare smote him he was scorched to
a Cinder.
At present his unmarried sister has
him up In the Woods, feeding him
Gluten Biscuits and Milk.
MORAL: It is almost Impossible
for a Drum Major to pass along Main
Street without being noticed.
F am ous In d ian C ity

daughter of Floyd Jenney, was bump
ed to death last Thursday evening in
a fire that left 11 persons homelesg.
Her parents and six brothers and sis
ters escaped.
The flames, sweeping the second
floor of the Jenney home on the Sul
livan Trail between Athens and Miland, were discovered by a neighbor.
They spread rapidly as Jenney round
ed up his family and led them one by
one to safety.
TOMATO LEADS CANNING CROP
Just a hundred years ago, accord
ing to the Pennsylvania Department
of Agriculture, the tomato was in
troduced into North America. It was
grown for several years as an orna
mental plant only and not until 1834
was it used as a vegetable. By 1844
it had acquired wide-spread populari
ty.
The tomato is now regarded as the
king of vegetable garden crops and
is the most important canning crop
grown.
In addition to the extensive can
ning of whole tomatoes, enormous
quantities of tomatoes are consumed
in the manufacture of canned soups
and catsup and the preparation of
tomato sauces for baked 1beans,
spaghetti and macaroni. In recent
years, with the discovery that the to
mato is rich in Vitamin C, a vitamin
which was previously discovered in
the juice of the orange and which was
found to vanquish the dreaded scurvy,
a tremendous industry has developed
in canning the juice of the tomato.
Tomato juice is now as commonly ac
cepted in the well planned diet as or
ange juice and is widely used as a
drink for infants and small children.
Few vegetables have the range of
uses as does the tomato.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
HB. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. X-Ray Examlnations. Gas\ Administered. Office Hours:
9 to 5, daily.
Wednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—141.

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
JHOMAS HALLMAN

Itivators.

515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

fefgS;

r Aphis,
id many

S |8 (

Attorney=at=Law
319 Swede Street Norristown, Pa.; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 141-R-2 .
C. S H A L L CROSS

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates) cheerfully furn
ished. •
Jj W. BROWN

General Contracting and
crete C onstruction

Con-

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
JgLMER S. POLEY

Contractor and Builder
TRAPPE PA.
Established 1895.
Phone 22R2
Office calls preferred after 6. p. m. Es
timates furnished.
2|28|lyr
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THESE BARGAINS!

Large Can Armour’s P ineapple.................................
Large Can Seneca Kraut .........................................
Large Meaty Prunes ................................. 3 lbs for
Washburn’s Pancake Flour ................ 2 pkgs for
Heinz Soups .................... ..................... can 10c and
Heinz Baked Beans .............................ican 10c and
^ Moon-Sun Syrup ...................................... ........... jug

15c
10c
25c
15c
14c
15c
33c

CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER

30c lb
c \« f

LAND ’0 LAKES BUTTER

M a tte l

__________ 32c lb *_________
mm

LANDIS CREAMERY BUTTER

36c lb

B

Snappy Brand Coffee ..............................................lb 21c
Boscul and Chase and Sanborn C o ffee..............lb 37c

1/

Quality
Meats !

Medium Sweet Potatoes .
Crisp Celery Hearts ........
Eating or Baking Apples
Fancy G rapes.....................
Sweet Juicy Oranges ......

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

29c
23c
20c
17c
25c

. 3 lbs for
,.v.. bunch
3 lbs for
3 lbs for
. 3 lbs for
......... doz

10c
05c
10c
10c
25c
25c

Butt End Hams ...................................................... lb 15c
String End Hams .................................................. lb 10c

The Corner Store -:= F ifth & M ain S ts.
P hone 2
COLLEGEVILLE

OPTICS

N O TICE!
10 Per Cent. Reduction

Has
accomplished more for
humanity than any other branch
of physical science.
The invention of the micro
scope alone has made possible
the study ,of bacteriology and
changed the practice of medi
cine from guess work to science.
Everyone is interested in the
direct and personal
benefit
which he may receive from

G la sse s

The Board of Managers of Perki
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., Collegeville, Penna., recognizing
the value of properly constructed
lightning rods, has taken the follow
ing action: To make a reduction of
10 per cent, in the cost of assessment
insurance to buildings that are pro
perly rodded. This reduction to apply
to insurances and assessments dated
on and after January 1st, 1933.
B. W. DAMBLY, Secretary.

which so modify light about to
enter the eye as to produce per
fe c t vision and absolute com
fort.
Learn how glasses will help
you ,at

BARBER

SHOP

1526 Main Street, Trappe
Herman S. Mills
Successor to M. Mignogna

HAUSSMANN &C0. **************************

S. UNDERCOFFLER

T

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

General Carpentering
AND REPAIR WORK
Phone 63-R-5 COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
2|27|6m.
JOHN H. HUNSICKER

Carpentering of All Kinds

A. B. PARKER A BRO.

O ptom etrists
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
ijs

GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE.
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

A ll the F acts
about

JOHN F. TYSON

the

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE. TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. ' Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
.
l|21|lyr.
p

S. KOONS

S later

and

Roofer

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
GEORGE F. CLAMEB, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

NEW
FORD
V=8

College Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished. Good
Work, right prices.

Step in for complete details of this great new
car that gives you everything you can want
in an automobile.
Prices so attractive that there will soon be a
long waiting list. Orders now taken, deliverie s made in rotation.

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown Pa.
Sales clerked and ail kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

AND

SER

**************************
g B S M

R
PA.

i 1

Kayle Don, English speed king: in
auto and boat, surprised American
friends by marrying Miss Eileen
Martin, of Greenwich, Conn., the
week before sailing home. Mrs. Don

m m m

S

■

is to soon join her husband in Europe,

Sir Henry F.-Dickens, only surviv
ing son of Charles Dickens, after
serving IS years as judge in Old
Bailey criminal cnurt in London, an
nounced his retirement at 84,

*
*
H
5
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

1

W atch and Clock

*
*

j

LANDES MOTOR CO.

Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD
8 Gleuwood Avenue,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

♦
*
*
*
*

V
*

**************************d.

Y erkes

|
*

**************************

CL WOOD L. HOFMASTER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

*

*

*

♦

>*. Furniture Repaired
Estimates Furnished
Prices Right.
Phone 176-R-2
Third A*ve., Collegeville
5-26-3m

Painting and Paper-hanging

it

- __

N

TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17|Iyr

IS lip & y
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~

ROBERT TRUCKSESS

yylLLIAM M. ANDES

len seeds
in bulk.

N . B . C . C a k e S p e c ia l !
1 lb Pkg T r e n to n s ....................................................... 17c
1 lb Pkg O y stretts................................... ..................... 18C
Chocolate Fingers .................................................. lb 27c

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
M
l

A ttorney-at-Law «,

The city of Rangoon in India con
tains close to 400,000 people. It has a
fine water supply, and many modern
houses. It was built alongside the
Rangoon river, about 40 miles from
v
the Bay of Bengal. Perhaps the most ^I.VIN S. BUTLER
interesting thing in Rangoon is the
Plumbing, Heating and
great pagoda, which might be com
Electric W iring Installed
pared roughly, to an ice cream cone
Seventeen years experience.
upside down. The tip of the cone Is
821 feet above the ground. Burmese 801 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2*
come from far and wide to visit this
sacred pagoda.
MABRY M. PRICE

Dicken’s Son Retires

T h is T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay

HMHMMMmMMMH—m MmmHW W ■
■
■

Onions .............................

PRA N K BRANDRETH

Painter and Paper-hanger

Kaye Don’s Bride

S P EC IA L S

Standing Rib Roast ................................................
Boneless Chuck Roast ........................................ .
Hamburg Steak ......................................................
Heavy End Pork Loin :........................................
Cross Cut Roast ....................................................

Advertise in The Independent

DE-

Yeagle & Poley

- -

Collegeville
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(Continued from page 1)
POPULAR HEALTH PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)
family has come back home. Once
About 200 people ate supper on
The Medical Society of Montgomery
The Franklin House was the scene more they are saying, There’s no place
Saturday evening in the basement of
County, in conjunction with other al
of
a
delightful
chicken
and
waffle
St. Paul’s Church for the benefit of dinner on Sunday at noon when Harry like home, and genuinely meaning it. lied groups, is arranging a popular
the Rector’s Aid and about $85 was Godshall of Royersford acted as host But— are they going to stay” ?
health program which will be held in
cleared.
Norristown, at Stewart- Junior High
Ito the nine boys of his Sunday school
Mortality statistics from the Penna. School Auditorium, Marshall and Sel
On Saturday evening 64 young | class of St. Luke’s Reformed Sunday
ladies from the Y. W. C A. in Phila- school, Trappe, who
„„„ were
____ promoted to State Department of Health fq-r the ma streets at 8 p. m., Wednesday,
delphia enjoyed a skating party on the I the "Young Men’s Class of" the school. first six months of 1932 reveal im October 19, 1932. This celebration,
pressively the deadly work of heart
rink a_xt Indian Head r’"”v
Park.
His guests were: Peter G. Kutra, disease in the Commonwealth during will be a part of the state-wide Health1
IS MERELY* A
L. Brown from Reading and Miss Walter L. Crist, Earl Taylor, Theo the past half year. The figures are: Day observance which has been set
aside
for
the
benefit
of
the
public
Laura Brower of this place spent dore R. Favinger, Norman Davis, Diseases of the Heart, 11,633; Pneu
m atter of regulating the habits of
Monday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bechtel, Norris Johnson, War monia and Influenza, 6,935; Apoplexy, with the approval of the Governor and
ren W. Walters Jr., and John Eck- 4,503; Cancer, 6,023; Brights Disease, the Secretary of Health.
George Ebelhare.
life so that one will systematically
“Physicans and dentists generally
Mrs. Isaac Davis and Mrs. Charles hart.
4,950; Tuberculosis, 2,806.
realize
that,
in
spite
of
the
marvelous
Edleman motored on Sunday morn
Mr. and Mrs. Pauline Milliek and
These figures reduced to a daily
save a portion of his income, and de
ing with Leroy Slemmer of Phoenix- family of Llanerch, Mr. and Mrs. average mean that every day of the progress made in public health prac
ville to Sumneytown and attended Charles Dorn, Jr., and son of German first six months of 1932 there occur tices, the biggest factor in life con
posit it regularly in an interest pay
services in the Lutheran Church.
town and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Poley red: 69 deaths from heart disease, 38 servation rests with the individual,”
state
Dr.
John
C,
Simpson,
president
Mrs. E. Grant Keyser and children and family of Limerick were the deaths from pneumonia and influenza,
ing account.
spent Sunday with Mrs. William Key guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson on 27 deaths from Brights’ Disease, 27. of County Medical Society.
“This
popular
health
program
is
Sunday.
deaths from cancer, 25 deaths from
ser.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel enter
Jacob Wohr of Philadelphia and apoplexy, and 15 deaths from tubercu being developed to emphasize basic
facts in health conservation and in
tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mr. and ,Mrs. Harry Grossmiller of losis.
the prevention of disease. Such sub
Seip and children from Merchants- Roxboro visited Mr. and Mrs. Horace
It may interest the taxpayers to jects, while always valuable, are of
ville, N. J. and Mrs. Harry Buckwal- Marshall and family on Saturday.
ter and children from Gratersford.
John G. T. Miller, and Miss Anna know that the United States Govern especial interest because of the pre
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Finkbiner of Miller of Philadelphia and Daniel W. ment is spending $2,000,000 on a new sent economic situation.
Philadelphia spent Sunday afternoon Shuler of this borough were dinner chancery which is being added to the I “The local committee heartily in
with Mrs. Hannah'M. A. Donten.
guests at the home of William T. Place de la Concorde, the home of one vites the citizens of this locality to at
of our American Ambassadors to tend this celebration in the hope th a t
On Sunday Karl Kehr, E. Grant Miller and family on Sunday.
Keyser, Arthur Oxenford, and Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Landis and France. All the work is being done the presentation may lead to a deeper
liam W. Keyser motored with Mr. family of Creamery spent Sunday at by French workers and the material appreciation on the part of the in
William M. Keyser of Norristown to the home of Mr. and Mrs. David Buck- is being bought in France. The idea dividual of his personal health obli
is to house our Ambassador in better gations.”
Tyrone where they visited the Lehigh waiter and family.
The following is the program of the
Valley Mines. The party went down
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark are the style—in keeping w ith his position.
in the mines 1200 feet with their parents of a son born to them on Sun Some of our American carpenters and meeting. Meeting opened by Presi
masons ought to go over to France dent, John C. Simpson, M. D. 1. Mu
guide and report the trip very inter day.
maybe they could get a job from one sical selection, Ursinus College Glee FOR SALE—-Four good milk cows-— CIDER MAKING—Cider making every
esting.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Club; 2. Moving Picture, “Many two Holsteins* one Jersey, and one Guern-; Tuesday until further notice.' Kegs and
of the French sub-cdntrators.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis and
The
regular
meeting
of
the
vestry
Happy Returns”; 3. Musical Selection, sey. MARTIN ZEILMSKI, Seventh Ave., barrels for sale. I. P. WILLIAMS, Ar
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
9-8-3L
east, Trappe, Pa. Formerly the Stephen eola, Pa.
Intelligent people agree that our Ursinus College Glee Club; 4. Ad Tyson property.
” 10-6-tf
Edleman spent Sunday afternoon and of Augustus Lutheran Church will be
held
Thursday
evening,
October
5
at
juvenile crime problem and general dress, “Triumphs of Medicine,” by
evening in Jeffersonville with Mr. and
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT—Perkiomen
8 o’clock.
Wilmer Krusen, M. D., President of FOR SALE—First grade Lehigh pota Valley
disregard for law and order is not
Mutual Fire, Insurance Company,
Mrs. John Milligan and family.
toes.
Also
the
best
coal
direct
from
the
The
yearly
meeting
of
the
Pastor’s
Collegeville,
Pa. Policyholders are here
PhSadelphia
College
of
Pharmacy
and
problem of the youth; but a problem
A fire damaged the bam at Indian
minOfc. Weight and quality guaranteed. by notified that an ' assessment has been
Aid
Society
of
Augustus
Church
will
of the parent. Laxity in home disci Science, former Director of Public A. L. *OBERHOLTZER, Rahns, Pa. Phone levied by the Board of Managers, to date
Head Park owned by Mrs. H. M. A,
28-R-4 Collegeville.
10-6-tf from Oct. 1, 1932. Payments are to be
Donten, to the extent of $500. The be held on Saturday afternoon, Octo pline is at the bottom of our so-called Health of Philadelphia; 5. Musical
made at the office o f the Company within
ber
8
at
2
p.
m.
The
mission
study
Selection,
Ursinus
College
Glee
Club;
crime wave. It is a practical demon
fire started in the-stable. The build
FOR SALE—Apples bf all varieties. 40 days from said date. The 40-day per
topic
“The
American
Indian,
Past
and
stration of the old maxims, “Spare the 6. Moving Picture, “Sniffle Shuffle” ; Price right. S. SCLAROWITZ FARlyf iod empires Nov: 9f. 1932,/ (The date of last
ing contained park benches and boats
9-15-3t assessment was Oct. 1, 1931.)
The Company has classified its risks arid
used at the park. Prompt work by Present" will be conducted by Mrs. rod and spoil the child” and “As the 7. Musical Selection, Ursinus College Level road, Collegeville, R. D.
Harold
T.
Allebach.
revised its assessment rates. There is a
Glee
Club._______________
twig is bent the tree will be inclined.’1
the Oaks firemen, who responded to
reduction on ALL dwellings, an increase on
FOR
^
SALE—Japanese
barberry
and
The
Light
Brigade
Rally
of
the
Some of bur society women who spend
the alarm, saved the barn from com
evergreens; one foot and ovfcr. Half price. farm barns, and a reduction oh ALL pro
Call evenings sand Saturdays.! M. T. perty where there is recognized, fire pro
plete destruction. A good supply of Norristown Conference which was to much time in public attempting to up COLLEGEVILLE’S PERKIOMEN
TYSON, above R. R. Station, Graterford, tection.
have
been
held
in
Augustus
Lutheran
lift humanity could do niore real good
water was available from the PerkB. W. DAMBLY, Secretary.
LEAGUE BATTING AVERAGES Pa,
*
9-15-4t
9-29-3t
iomen creek aiyi the blaze was soon Church has been abandoned. Our lo if they stayed at home and raised
David Rittenhouse, former Norris
cal superintendent, Mrs. Earl P. Bech their own children. After all, the
FOR SALE—Freed steam boiler, No. 22;
extinguished.
six sections; at a sacrifice. ELMER.
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Alamanda
Rally Day services will, be held at tel has extended an invitation for the surest way to elevate the human race town High School pitching star, not with
S.
POLEY, Trappe, Pa. Phone 22-R-2.
G. Plank, late of Trappe, Montgomery
only
was
the
leading
hurler
for
the
is to bring up children that behave
.
9-8-4t Courity, deceased.
Green Tree church Sunday. The an meeting of the Spring Rally here.
themselves. The secret of success of Collegeville team in the Perkiomen
Letters Testamentary on the above es
nual report from the Sunday school
St. Luke’s feeformed Church
League this year, with 3 games won
TIMELY PRODUCTS—Insure
your tate having been granted to the - under
the
Hebrew
race
down
thru
the
cen
classes will be given at that time. The
The Grand Rally of St. Luke’s
wheat against further shrinkage by fly signed, all persons indebted to said estate
semi-annual love feast will be held school will be held on Sunday. The turies has been the strict home train and 2 lost; but he also topped the destruction. One can C-bisulphide will are requested to make immediate payment,
1932
individual
batting
averages
of
treat 70,bu. Cost 50c. Fly spray guarant and those having legal claims, to present
ing
of
the
Jewish
children.
The
Jew
Sunday, October 16 and services will Rally of the school at 9 o’clock will
eed active for 10 hours. Money refunded the same without delay to MONTGOM
ERY TRUST COMPANY, Norristown,
be held each evening of the week include a brief program, study of the ish boy and girl is taught early' in the team with a percentage of .478. if not satisfied.
Ken
Penna.
9-15-6t
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
prior to that date. Rev. H. S. Rep- lesson and the record of attendance life the great commandment, “Honor Dave played in eight games.
logle, pastor, will be in charge of the after which the main program will thy father and thy mother, as the Moyer was second in individual bat
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of John G.
ting statistics with a mark of .455 WANTED—Handy man, married, de Fuhrman,
services.
late of Lower Providence Town
take place in the church building. Lord thy God commanded thee, that for seven games. Herman Dambly ,sires
work
of
any
kind—inside
or
Out.,
ship,
Montgomery County, deceased.
thy
days
may
be
prolonged,
and
that
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Coakley have Rev. C. B. Alspach, D. D., will be the
Handy
with
tools,
painting.
A1
reference.
Letters
Testamentary
pn the above Es
moved from their residence on Brow speaker. The classes of the Sunday it may go well with thee in the land who played in the full 20 games was Phone Collegeville 247.
10-6-lt tate having been granted to the under
third
with
a
mark
of
.338.
Henry
signed, all persons indebted to said Estate
er avenue to Virginia.
school will present exercises. The which the Lord thy God giveth thee.” Cressman had the most hits, 27 and
are requested to 'make immediate payment,
Jewish parents keep their children
PUBLIC SALE—of Antiques and many and those having legal claims, to present
program will interest young and old.
Herman Dambly was second with 26 other articles OCTOBER 12, Inquire at the -same without delay to JOHN H.
under
strict
discipline
in
their
early
PENDLETON TO MEET UPSHAW Members and friends are cordially in
barber shop, Graterford.
LIN FUHRMAN, Collegeville, Pa., or his At
youth, but when the parents get old safe bingles. Ih the home run depart Kline’s
10-6-tf torney, Ralph F. Wisnjer, Esq., 501 Swede
yited.
IN DEBATE ON PROHIBITION
ment Rittenhouse, H. Dambly, Cress- RHOADS.
Street, Norristown, Penna.
9-15^6t
they
are
pot
sent
over
the
hill
to
the
The Sunday school association will
On Monday evening, October 10, meet on Wednesday evening at 7,45 poor house by the children like some man and Pete Tyson were tied each
pUBLIC SALE OF
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Francisco
1932, at 8.15 o’clock, a t the Garrick o’clock in the church school building. Gentile parents we hear about once in have slugged out one circuit clout. H.
daCosta Carvalho, also known as Frank
Dambly
and
Cressman
each
hit
two
awhile.
Costa,
vF. C. Oak and Frank Carvalho, late
Theatre, Norristown, Pa., William D.
There will be the observance of the
Fresh C ow s!
of Township of Perkiomen, Montgomery
triples and Harry Undercoffler „,one.
Upshaw, the presidential candidate of special week of prayer with two ser
County, deceased.
Jay’s duck with the fishing line has H. Dambly batted in the most runs
Letters testamentary on the above es
the Prohibition Party, will debate the vices, one on Friday evening and one
tate having been .granted the undersigned,
17,
Undercoffler
was
second
with
12
been
very,
very
poor
this
summer.
wet and dry issue with Philip C. Pern1' on Sunday evening. The service next
all
persons indebted to said estate are re
Will be sold at public sale on
quested to make immediate payment, and
dleton, of Bryn Athyn, Pa., the Dem Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock will We can’t even remember when we and Cressman was third with 7 runs
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1932,
those
having legal claims to present the
at Limerick Square, Pa., 32 head of ires'll same witnout
ocratic candidate for Congress from be in charge of Miss Sara Helen Key caught the last fish. John Litka no batted in.
to J. A. RODRIGUES*
and springer cows selected by H. H. Long- 335 S. Fourth. delay
ticed
the
increasing
look
of
dejection
jh
the
two-base
hit
department
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., or
Montgomery County. Mr. Pendleton ser. The subject is “Consecration.”
acre. I will have some real dairy cows,
his
Attorney^,
Larzelere
Wright, 320
and
melancholy
on
Jay’s
face.
John
Cressman excelled with 6 two-ply including Guernseys, Jerseys and a few DeKallx Street, Norristown,and
will take the negative side of the fol Several young people will take part,
Pa.
9-8-6t
All t. b. and blood tested; and
lowing question: “Resolved, That the The subject of the Friday evening was afraid Jay might lose interest in sWats. Joel Francis was second with Holsteins.
can go anywhere. Sale at 1.30. Condi
life
and
do
something
desperate.
So
five
and
H.
Dambly
and
Undercoffler
tions by
Eighteenth Amendment should be re devotional at 7.45.will be “Confes
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Judson G,
F. H. PETERMAN.
he hied himself off to the Perky on were third with for each. Rudy Styer
Philips, late of Lower Providence Town
tained.”
sion.”
ship,
Montgomery County, deceased.
Tuesday and caught, several carp. He
Mr. Upshaw is nationally known as
Letters -Testamentary on the above Es
The Churchmen’s League met on presented one of them to Jay—in be topped the sacrifice hit department EXECUTORS’ PUBLIC SALE OF
tate
having
been granted to the under
with three. Henry Cressman stole the,
an uncompromising dry. He served Wednesday when a very interesting
signed, all'persons indebted to said Estate
in Congress for four terms and at discussion was conducted on “The half of the 1932 class of carp fisher most bases, 13. Undercoffler with 10
are
requested
to make immediate pay
Real E state and
ment;. and those having legal claims, to
swipes and L. Detwiler with 9 pilfers
tained wide prominence because of Economic Situation of the Church.” men. Thanks John!
present the same without delay tov J.
P ersonal P roperty!
were second and third in this depart
his extreme dry views. Since retir Prof. Howard B. Keyser of CollegeSTROUD WEBER, Executor, 5 E. Airy
10-6-6t
ment. Henry Cressman drew the Estate of JOHN D. FRANTZ, deceased. St;, Norristown, Pa.
ing from Congress, he stumped the ville delivered an interesting and 20 FIRES, $21,550 LOSS IN
length and breadth of the land in be scholarly address on the subject.
be sold at public sale;
COUNTY DURING SEPTEMBER most walks, 15, and Harold Gensler Will
OCTOBER 20, 1932,
was second with 12 free passes. G. at 1THURSDAY,
half of National Prohibition, and has
Department
The Women’s Missionary Society
o’clock P. M., on the premises, at ofPROPOSALS—Pennsylvania
Fire caused a loss of $21,550 in Poley was third with 7 Walks. Gens Providence
Highways, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
engaged in seven debates with Clar and the Girls Guild held a joint meet
Square, in Lower Providence
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
at the
Montgomery County, Pa., at
ence Darrow. His courage and sin ing on Wednesday evening. . A fine Montgomery county during Septem ler struck out the most times, 16. H. Township,
the intersection of the Germantown Turn Office of the Secretary of Highways,
ber,
it
was
reported
by
Fire
Marshal
Dambly, with 14 wiffs and Cressman pike Road and. the extension of Grange Room 506, North Office Building, State
cerity have never been questioned.
program was presented.
James Cresson at the regular month with 8 strike outs were second and Avenue, containing 4 acres, more or less. Capitol, until 10.00 A. M. Eastern Stand
Philip C. Pendleton is an attorney,
Time, October 20, 1932, when bids will
Large' frontage on Pike.
The improve ardpublicly
ly meeting of the Montgomery County third in this specialty.
opened and scheduled and con
associated with the firm of Montgom
ments consist of a 2j story frame house, be
PUTTING IT ALL ON OIL
tract
awarded as soon thereafter as posr
Firemen’s
Association
held
Satur
slate
roof,
7
rooiris,
heat
and
electric,
w
ell;
ery & McCracken of Philadelphia. He
Individual Batting Averages
si^le
for
the
of approximately
2-car garage; barn; large chicken house; 30,514 linear construction
The extent to which the petroleum day at Greenlane. Presiding at the
feet of roadway consisting of
is also an instructor in the Wharton
Ave. orchard, shade trees.
G
AB
R
H
Name
feet of one course reinforced cement
PERSONAL PROPERTY: Horse; lot 28,846
School of the University of Pennsyl industry has been saddled with the session, William T. Muldrew, of Jen- Rittenhouse
8 23 3 11 .478 wagon;
pavement, 18 feet wide; and 1,668
sprayer; buggy; sleigh; 6 bbls-. concrete
of bituminous surface treated maca
vania. He has been a member of the tax burden of the nation is illum- kintown, president, introduced S. M. M o y d r................. .'7
11 1 5 .455 vinegar; ladder; potato duster; harness^ feet
’7
dam
surface
course, 18 feet wide.
The
Gilbert,
chief
of
the
Greenlane
fire
inatingly
set
forth
in
an
article
in
the
corn sheller; plows; Chevrolet automo minimum wages
Association against the Prohibition
20 77 11 26 .338 bile;
Dambly, H. . . . . .20
to be paid on this work
and
many
other'
articles
too
numer
company,
who
welcomed
the
delegates
October
issue
of
Nation’s
Business
shall
by
Forty
Cents
per
hour
for
skilled
Amendment since 1921, and has al
Cressman ...........19
19 74 20 27 .362 ous to mention; also 2 shares Fairvi’ew labor and Thirty-five Cents per hour for
Assembly Stock; 10 shares Frank unskilled labor. All being > situated in
ways been a vigorous and outspoken under the striking title of “A Squawk in behalf of the host company.
Undercoffler, H. 18 71 12 25 r352 Village
lin Pottery Cp., common; 6 shares Frank Horsham,
In
submittihg
his
monthly
report,
from
the
Petroleum
Goose.”
and
Hatfield
opponent of Prohibition.
1
6
.316
6
19
Pool
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
lin
Pottery
Co., preferred; 20 shares Col Townships, Montgomery'
Courity, Route
The “piece” is put together by J. Fire Marshal Cresson revealed there
legeville National Bank stock.
Condi 646. BiddingMontgomery
This debate grew out of Mr. Up
.308
.18
65
10
20
Gensler
..............
18
blanks
and
specifications
tions on day of sale by
shaw’s recent challenge to the “whole Howard Pew, president of the Sun Oil were 20 fires in the county during Francis, J ..............16
may be obtained free; a charge of $2.50
.16 59 7 17 .288
NORRISTOWN PENN TRUST CO.
made for construction drawings
Executor. aandseta ischarge
wet world” which was promptly ac Company, and his figures are assum September. The fire were: Logs, one; Dambly, K..............9
24
5
6
9
.250
for cross sections will be
automobiles, three; frame dwellings,
Ralph F. Wismer, Attorney.
cepted by Mr. Pendleton.
Mr. J. ed to be correct.
$15.00. Both may be obtained upon ap
.15
51
12
13
.255
Poley,
G.
.............15
10
-” 6three;
brick
dwellings,
two;
frame
According
to
Mr.
Pew,
the
total
tax
plication
to
the
Pennsylvania Department
William Ditter, the Republican can
6 17 4 4 .255
Espenship ..
of Highways, Harrisburg. A reiund for
didate for Congress, has refused to levies made upon the industry, in mill, one; store and apartments, two; Detwiler, L.
drawings
or
cross
sections returned will
.19 70 12 15 .214 gHERIFF*S SALE OF
not be made. They may be seen at offices
take part in the debate. Mr. Ditter is cluding taxes bn output and the phy frame barns, four; frame freight sta Place . . . ; ...........10
30
3
6
.200
.10
of the Pennsylvania Department of High
a former dry who recently espoused sical possessions, income, etc., of the tion, one; garage, one; stucco bunga Styer ----Real E sta te!
ways, Harrisburg, McClatchey Building,
8 32 5 3 .094
oil business, would meet the budgets lows, two. Also 15 field and dump
69th arid Market Streets, Upper Darby,
the wet cause.
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias is and
55-56 Water Street, Pittsburgh, Penn
In
the
pitching
department
Ritten
of forty of the forty-eight states. The fires.
sued out of the Court of Coihmon Pleas of sylvania.
S. S. Lewis, Secretary of High
Loss, $21,550; insurance, $60,700 house topped the list with a percent Montgomery County, Penna., to me direct ways.
total
reaches
the
amazing
figure
of
ed, will be sold at Public Sale oif
NORMAN ANDERS’ POTATOES
age
of
.600,
Rube
Place
was
second
9-29property endangered, $64,000; chemi
$909,000,000.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1932
YIELD 417 BU. PER ACRE
The retail tax on gasoline alone cal used, 217 1-4 gallons; hose used and Poole third. Poley who pitched at 1.00 o’clock P. M., in Court B-oom “C”
the Court House, in the Borough e>f
in only one game and won that one at
A yield of 417 bushels of potatoes in the various states makes up $536,- 9,650 feet.
Norristownj said County, the following
had
a
perfect
average
of
1,000.
Un
an acre was harvested on the Nor 000,000 of this amount.
described
Real Estate:
Causes listed were: Burning bees
ALL THAT CERTAIN messuage and
COMMERCIAL H O U SE
man Anders farm, Lansdale, R. D.,
Some idea of what these taxes nest, one; match or cigarette, one: dercoffler, G. Detwiler, Tyson and tract
of land* situate in the Township of
which is the first 400 bushel yield re really mean may be had by compari sparks from grinder, one; paper ig Moyer who hurled in only a few Upper Providence, County of Montgomery
State of Pennsylvania, • bounded and
Specials
ported this year by the Agricultural son. The total receipts from customs nited under counter, one; defective games each were not included in the and
described as follows, to wit:
Extension Association.
BEGINNING at a post set for a corner
for 1931 was $378,000,000 and the in wiring, one; explosion, one; unknown, following statistics.
Oysters
in
shell
by hundred.. $i.50
in a line now or late of Benjamin RamBy exceeding the 400 bushel mark ternal revenue return on tobacco, an nine; cleaning fluid ’fumes ignited,
Pitching Statistics
bo’s land, in the side of a public road
Open
....................... $1.75
Mr. Anders is qualified as a member other golden calf of the taxing pow one; green alfalfa, one; short cir Pitcher G A B R H B B S O W L Pet leading from Royersford Bridge to Black
Hotel; thence by land now or late of
Dozen ..........................
25c
for the Keystone 400 Bushel Club.
ers, was $444,000,000.
cuits, four; lightning, one; incendiary Ritten’e. 6 178 28 39 18 59 3 2 .600 Rock
James Bean, South 65| degs. West 25.5
Large Clams, opened . . . . .50c Doz
The field th at yielded the bumper
According to the Interstate Com one.
P la c e .... 9 267 34 63 13 46 4 3 .571 perches to a stake; thence by the same,
46 degs. and 40 mins. East 22.83
crop was planted last year to clover merce Commission, the railroads paid
The November meeting will be Pool . . . . 4 130 18 31 11 22 2 2 .600 South
Cherry Stone C lam s........30c Doz
perches to a corner of Mathias Force’s
and timothy. The field received ah $353,000,000 in taxes.
lot;
thence
by the same, North 62 degs.
held Saturday, November 5, at HarIn the fielding department accord East 25.3 perches
Fresh
Crab Meat .............. 45c Lb
a stake in the afore
application of eight loads of manure
The Federal income tax in the peak leysville, as guest of the Harleysville ing to manager Howard Keyser’s sta said road; thence toalong
the same and
during the winter months and was year of all time, 1929, was scarcely Fire Company.
Take home Fried Oysters in a Box
of John Hiltebeitel ' and Benjamin
tistics' Cressman and Undercoffler land
Rambo, North 471 degs. West 20.78 perch
plowed early this spring. The potatoes more than the total taxes paid by the
60c a Dozen
were tied for the honor of having the es to, tjie place of beginning.
were planted the early, part of April petroleum industry, being $1,184,000,- STATE GIVES WORK TO 40,359 most errors, ten apiece. H. Dambly
CONTAINING 3 acres and 6 perches of
land* more or less.
with number two Russet 'seed from 000.
Buy your Groceries and Delica-'
was second with nine muffs. Alto The Improvements thereon are a:
ON ROADS
certified stock produced in northern
In thirteen years, (Oregon in 1919
Story Frame House, 24 feet front by 16
tessens here and save money.
gether the team committed 77 errors 2J
Harrisburg—The
State
Highway
feet deep, with a 1 Story Frame addition,
Michigan. The field received four laid a cent a gallon tax on gasoline as
Undercoffler lead in assists with 54 24 feet by 6 feet, 4 Rooms on First Flobr,
cultivations including a harrow and an experiment) motor fuel has become Department announced it had estab and Gensler was second with 47. Rit 3 Rooms on Second Floor, attic, cellar,
John Gitmas
seeder. Eight hundred pounds of com an exceedingly prolific source of pub lished a new record for employment in tenhouse was third with 18. In put- electric lights, well water, porch front. 1
Story
Frame
Building,
20
feet
"by
16
feet,
Collegeville, Pa.
mercial fertilizer was applied in the lic revenue. The average tax in the road construction work with 40,359 outs Dambly at first base lead with Frame Barn, 42 feet by 42 feet, Frame
row that contained three per cent, states is now 3.3 cents per gallon and laborers employed. This mark, at 156. Lin Detwiler, the catcher was Garage, 20 feet by 40 feet.
Seized and taken in execution as the
nitrogen, 12 per cent, phosphoric acid Uncle Sam has just come along with tained last week, comprised 34,508 em second with 132. Cressman was third property
of William M. Fritz, and' to be
and five per cent, potash.
a demand for a full cent on his own ployes, exclusive of salaried person with 35 and Gensler fourth with 33. sold by
HASELTINE S. LEVER, Sheriff.
nel, on State projects under the di
' The potatoes were sprayed at 10 account.
Joel Francis lead the outfielders with Down Money $200.00
Sheriff’s Office,< Norristown, Penna.
JO H N A. ZA H N D
day intervals during the. growing sea
The relationship of the tax to the rection of department engineers and 32 putouts.
September 27, 1932
9-29-3t
son and received 10 sprays of bord- cost of producing gasoline is set 5851 men employed by contractors.
All
of
the
above
figures
of
the
1932
Plumbing & Heating
eaux mixture applied with a machine forth by Mr. Pew, who cites the case The previous record 38,400 was es Collegeville Perky League baseball gH E R lF F ’S SALE OF
th at produced 300 pounds pressure. of a modem refinery in Oklahoma tablished two weeks ago.
Fesiderice: Evansburg, Pa.
season were compiled by the manager
'i Mr. Anders has a very uniform whic)i buys its crude and sells its pro
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R. I). 1
Real E sta te!
of
the
club,
Howard
B.
Keyser.
URSINUS VS. DICKINSON
crop of 11 acres and his yield will ducts at the plant. This concern this
Phone: Collegevllle 255*R-2
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias is
sued out of the Court of Cpmmon Pleas of
average over 300 bushels an acre.
year has received an average price of
The Ursinus football team will play
NOTICE TO DOG BREEDERS—Ser
County, Penna., to me direct
four cents a gallon for its gasoline, Dickinson at Carlisle this Saturday, vice of a prize winning, male, Samoyeds Montgomery
ed, will be sold at Public Sale on
dog available at $10. MRS. MARGARET
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26. 1932
On this in Oklahoma there is a state October 8. Last Saturday the Bears MCCLELLAND,
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
owner, 323 Main Street, at 1.00 o’clock P. M., in Court Room “C”
6-10-3t at the Court House/ in the Borough of
The monthly meeting of the Mont tax of four cents and, of course, the had an open date due to the cancel Collegeville,, Pa. ' .
U.
S.
levy
for
another
cent.
Norristown, said. County, the. following
lation of the Haverford game by the
gomery County Children’s Aid So
described Real E state: *
On
a
gross
business
of
$1,000,000
a
Haverford authorities because of the
ciety was held on Monday, October 3.
ALL THAT ^CERTAIN messuage and lot
month
this
product
would
be
taxed
of
land, situate in the Borough of Col*
infantile paralysis epidemic. Coach
Mrs. J. Aubrey Anderson presided.
legevillp,
County,, of Montgomery and
McAvoy took his squad to Franklin
The County Secretary reported that $1,115,000.
State of Pennsylvania, described as fol
No
other
industry
pays
a
tax
that
lows:
Field on Saturday where the Bears
the Society has 137 children in care.
BEGINNING at a point on the Eastern
ALBERT W. PEPPEL
One hundred and two of these chil even approaches the total rolled up on watched F. and M., one of their fu
side of Gravel- Pike extending at a cor
(Opposite Ursinus College)
ner of !land* of George W. March, and R. P.
dren are in boarding homes thru-out the production and sale of oil pro ture opponents, take a 38-0 trimming
March and at a distance of 234.75 feet
at the hands of the Penn eleven. The
the County and the rest are under ducts.
Southerly from the line of Horace T. Say
The
petroleum
goose
has
a
right
lor; thence along the said side of Gravel
Ursinus-Dickinson game on Saturday
supervision in free homes or with re
Pil^e North 6 degs. 29 mins. East 50 feet
latives, or are working and receiving to squawk.—From North Penn Re will be the twenty-first football con
to a point in line of land about to be con
at H A T FIE L D
porter.
veyed to Charles Hessler; thence along
test between these two schools. The
wages and payipg their own board.
the same South 81 degs. 51 mins, East 263
records show that in the past Ursinus
The youngest member of this large
Fair Grounds
feet more or less to the middle .of the
Perkiomen Creek; thence along the same
Philadelphia Market Report
has won 7 games, lost 12 and tied 1
family is Baby Jean, age six months.
South 50.9 ijeet more or less,.to.*a point in
When she was only two weeks old she Live poultry ..................... 15c to 18c against Dickinson.
line of land of the said George'W. March
and R. P. March; thence aloug the same’
was placed boarding with her pre Dressed poultry _____ . . . . 18c to 22c
North 81 degs. 51 mins. Wost 270 feet,
| Funeral D esigns a S pecialty
Get Ready for Bulbs—Prepare the
sent foster parents, as she had no Eggs 25c to 30o; candled up to 41c
more or less;; to the place of beginning.
The Improvements thereon. are a :
family of her own, able or fit to care Hogs ............................. $4.35 to $4.75 beds for fall bulbs now. Some of
i S p rays and Ciit F low ers *
Frame Bungalow* 18 feet front
for her. Young Mr. and Mrs. C. had C alv es................. . ....... $4.50 to $7.50 these should not be set until late in Under Auspices of American Legion 1by Story
30 feet deep, 3 Rooms on First Floor,
| P otted P lan ts in S eason
electric lights. Borough water, pofch front.
long wanted to adopt a baby girl and F at cows .................... $3.50 to $4.00 October but time will be saved by
Seized and taken in execution as : the
7 SPEED CONTESTS
applied to the Society for a suitable Oats .......................... , . . . . 27c to 30c having the beds ready before plant
j Phone—Collegeville 303 or
property of Caroline J. Ankele, and to be
child. The choice of the “C” foster Corn ............... . .. .......... I 4$o to 45c ing.
sold by
30 DEATH-DEFYING DRIVERS
Phoenixville 3786
HASELTINE
S./
LEVER,
Sheriff.
59c to 63c
parents for Jean was made only af W h e a t............... ......... .
We Deliver
Down
Money
$200.00
Free Parking Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Penna.
All for 50 Cents
ter a great deal of thought and care- B r a n ............... ......... $15.00 to $16.00 Independent attract bidders.
September
27,
1932
9-29-gt
in
The
Public Sales advertised
Hay ......................... $12.00 to $15.75
.ful investigation.
NEWS FROM OAKS

N E \\S FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

To Have Comfort Later on

Here’s a Thrill
For Thrifty Men
T here are loads of men that
always have been, and still
are', super-critical about the
clothes th e y buy.

m and a high order of quality
and u tm ost precision in the
m a tter of correct1style. Many
such men ;.fdar to pay too
little for their- clothes and yet
econom y is an enforced con

Collegeville National Bank

LEGION

AUTORACES
Saturday, Oct. 15

They de

sideration;

These suits will

present a real- thrill because
we m eet their

£

quality

and

style ideals at so low a price
as

1

■

Worsted Suits $ 1 3 .5 0

™ $30

Boys’ Two Knicker
Suits
$ 4 .9 5
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$ 1 2 .9 5
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&WHERE SERVICE I S
J

PHONE:
iiim

to

PERSONALIZEDPOT T ST OWN, PA.
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FRENCH

Dry Cleaning
SUITS
DRESSES
O’COATS

pmm*
/

^ ^
• V

Phone 125-R-3

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers

Notice to the Public !
This will advise that the Orchard Gallstone man has
been called to the far W est on a business proposition in
reference to Orchard, and until his return East, will cur
tail medical information in reference’t o health.
For Orchard, call at the
W IN K L E R D RUG STORE, Collegeville, Pa.
JACOB K. N IC E, Norristown, Pa.
E D N A L. and R U T H E. PF A U , Phoenixville, Pa.

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

We Buy Old Gold
Platinum

.Silver Articles
For Cash or
Merchandise
QOKKAiU STERLING

JEWELRY

WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

! FLORIST

Red Flash
The gasoline th a t m akes a 1929
car perform like a ’32 model.

